
State Expe.t Apprairal Committee (5EACI

Minuter of 379'h meeting of the State ExEert Approiial Commlttee (SEAC) held on

lz-Q5-2023{Er!dad etlEl A Conference Hall. 2d Floor. Panatal Mall(al. Saldapet.

I 600 Ol5 for deration of Buildinc Conrtruction & Mlnlns Proiedj

ASenda No. 379 - Ol.
File No.948Ot2O22-
Propored conrtrudion of Reridential Bullding Complex at Old TS. No. 3, Nev, j,F.No
6n,6n &,6/3, Block No 3l of Venkatapur6m Vittage, cuindy Tatuk, Chennai Dirtrlct,
Tamilnadu by M/r. Dtf lT Officel Chennai Private Llmited - For Termr of ReferencE
froR). (SlVrNnNFRA2 /42869Wo23 A trc.o5.2023)

Earlier. thir proporal no. (5|A/TN,/Mt5/816OO/2O22) Dt:O3.OA.2022 war ptaced

in the 326th SEAC MeetinS held on 04.1i.2022 & 345,h jEAC meeting hetd on 10.1.2023

and the SEAC noted that the PP hal not produced any documentary ervidence to allow
the propoiali within I km radiuj of 6uindy National park. ar per the Supreme Court'l
order ar reported in 2022 Ltve law (SC) 540 dated 3d )une, 2022. Therefore, SEAC

decided not to recommend the propoJal for grant of Terms of Reference. Subrequently.

the proporal wai placed in the 590,h Authority meeting held on 09.02.2023 and the

authority decided to requert the Member secretary, 5EIAA to communicate the SEAC

minuter to the proiect proponent held on 10.01.2023. The detail, of the minute, are

available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

Now. the proporal was placed in 379'h JEAC meetinS held on 12.05.2023. The details

of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the webrite (parivelh.nic.in).

The tEAC noted the following:

1. Hon'ble Supreme Coun Order in the care of W.p (Civil) No. 2O2 of 1gg5 Dt:
o 3.06.2022 & 26 -04.2023.

2 MoEF&CC. (Wild Life Divirion) vide Lr. F. No. 10 _ 67 /2013 WL Dt:09..t2.2014

regarding acceptance of declaration of ..Zero Metre,. ESZ around 6uindy National

Park.

3 Now. the Proponent, Mr. DLF lT OfficeJ Chennai private Limited ha,,ubmitted
Fresh application vide proporat No. SIA,/IN,4NFRA2,/428691,/2023

Dt:1O.O5.2023 5eeking TermJ of Reference CIoR) for the propoJed

of Rerid

ction

6/3,

MEM

Building Complex at Otd T5. No. 3, New S.ENo 6/l
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Block No 3l of Venkatapuram Mllage. Guindy Taluk, Chennai Dirtrict,

Tamilnadu.

4. The proiect/activity ir covered under category "B" of ltem I (b) "Townrhip &

Area development " of the schedule to the EIA Notification2006.

5. Total Plot area proposed - 22,484 Sqtn. The total built-up area propored -
1,51,473 Sqm. (Block5 6 Nor. of C+19 Floorr each & a Club Houre Block (G+2

Floor) with Combined triple barement floor with 421 Nor. of dwelling unitt.

Bared on the prerentation and documents furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

after detailed deliberations, decided to recommend the propotal for the SrEnt of Terms

of Reference CfoR), tubiect to the followinS ToRt in addition to the standard termt of

reference for EIA ttudy and details it,ued by the MoEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP

repon:

I. The proponent thall fumlth the detalk of teurage tr€Etment technology for

thir proposal 6nd alto furnlth the dedSn detailt of the sald STP along with

Edequacy report from any one of the reputed Edu@tlonal lnitltution.

2 The PP & EIA coodlnator thall furnith affldavit for the detallJ 8nd olnent

purpoje of the said old bulldlng (Site ofilce) in regard to this ProPotal.

3. The PP thall fumlth the propotal for the dedgn of the Proposed

de\,relopment thall m€rt Sreen building normt regard to minimum of IGBC

Gold ranklnS. lf pottible IGBC Platinum.

4. The PP shall fumljh affldavlt for oPeratlon of STP& OWC on BOT basis for

lO Yean.

I The PP rhall tumith NOC from AirPort Authority.

6. The PP shall fumith Propotal for utillzation of at leatt 5096 of roof toP area

for hamettlnt Solar Energy for common area liShtlng and solar water heater

shall be induded in the EIA./EMP Eport.

7. The propogal to conttruct a pond of appropriate size in the earmarked OSR

Iand in consultation with the Iocal body. The pond thould be modelled Iike

a temple tank with parapet walll. step5. etc. The pond il meant to PIay three

hydraulic rolet. namely (l) at a fiora8e. which acted at inturance

low rainfall periods and alto recharges Sroundwater in the turroundi
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(2) aJ a flood control mearure, preventing toil erotion and wartage of

runoff waters durinB the period of heavy rainfall, and (3) ar a device which

wa5 crucial to the overall eco-tyttem.

8. The treated/untreated rewage water rhall not be let-out from the unit

premiser accordingly revired water balance 5hall be incorporated.

9. As per 6.0. Mr. No. 142 approval from Central Ground Water Authorily

rhall be obtained for withdrawal of water and furnish the copy of the rame.

if applicable.

lO Commitment letter from competent authority for rupply of water rhall be

furnirhed.

11. Copy of the village map. FMB rkerch and "A'regirter rhall be furnirhed.

12. Detailed Evacuation plan during emergency/natural dirarter/untoward

accidentr rhall be rubmitted.

13. The rpace allotment for rolid waste disporal and rewage treatment & grey

water treatment plant rhall be lurnirhed.

14 Detaik of the Solid warte management plan Jhall be pre pared ar per rolid

warte management Ruler, 2Ol5 and thall be furnished.

I5 Detailr of the E,walte management plan rhallbepreparedarperE-

warteManagementRule5,2Ol6andshallbefurnirhed.

16. Detailr of the Rain water harvelting ryrtem with cort ertimation rhould be

furnished.

lZ A detailed rtorm water management plan to drain out the rtorm water

entering the premiJer during heavy rainr period rhall be prepared including

main drain5 and iub-drains in accordance with the contour levels of the

propored projed conridering the flood o.curred in the year 2Ol5 and alro

conridering the water bodieJ around the propored proiect rite & the

iurrounding development. The storm water drain thall be derigned in

accordance with the guidelinei prercribed by the Minirtry of Urban

Development.

18 The proposed OSR area should not be included in the activity area. The

OsR area rhould not be taken in to account for the green belt area
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19. The layout plan rhall be furnished for the Sreenbelt area earmarked with

6PS co ordinate, by the proiect proponent on the periphery of the tite and

the tame thall be Jubmitted for CMDA,/DTCP approval The Sreen belt

width rho'rld be at leatt 3m wide all along the boundariet of the proiect

rite. The Sreen belt area should not be lett than lsoloof the total land area

of the prorect.

20. Cumulative impactl of the Project considerinS with other infrattructure

developmentt and induttrial park5 in the surrounding environment within 5

km & l0 km radiur shall be furnished.

Z. A detailed po(-COVID health management plan for conttruction workert

ar per ICMR and MHA or the State Govt. guideline may be lollowed and

report rhall be furni5hed.

22. The proiect proponent thall furnish detailed baseline monitoring data with

prediction parameterJ for modellinS for the Sround wate( emittion, noile

and traffic.

Agenda No. 379 - 02.
Flle No. l0Ol4/2O23.
kopoJed connrudion of Retidentlsl Building Complex Et Block No. 7' T.5 No. 2/1.

2n,2/3 Adaya. VillaSe, Guindy Taluk, Chennal District Tamilnadu by IWr. Baashyamm

lnfraitructur€ Pvt Ud - For TermJ of Refer€nce (foR). (SIA/[MNFPA2/4273 nO23

dt 27.4.2023,

Earlier. thit propotal was placed in the 325rh SEAC MeetinS held on 04,11.2022 & 346'6

tEAC meetinE held on 10.1.2023. The detailt of the minutes are available in the webrite

(pariveih. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1- The Proponent. M/t. Baathyamm lnfrattructure Pvt Ltd hal applied for Termr of

Reference (foR) for the ProPosed construction of Retidential Building Complex

at Block No. 7, T.S No. 2A,2/2.2/3 Adayar VillaSe, Guindy Taluk, Chennai

Digtrict Tamilnadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under cateSory "8" of Item 8 (b)"Area

development " of the tchedule to the EIA Notification2OO5
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3. Total land area available is 22822 Sqm. The total built-up area ofthe proporal it

177762.34 Sqm.

SEAC pointed out that ar the propoJed 5ite falk within I km radius of Cuindy National

Park. the proiect may have to be dirallowed al per the Supreme Court's order as

reported in 2022 Live Iaw (5C) 540 dated 3rd June, 2022. The PP requeJted additional

time to rtudy the applicability of supreme Coun's order to the proporal under

examination.

Hence the committee decided to defer the proporal.

Now, this proporal has aSain been placed in 345th SEAC meeting held on 10.1.2023.

The SEAC noted that the PP har not produced any documentary evidence to allow the

proporalr within I km radiur of 6uindy National Park, ar per the Supreme Coun'r order

a, reported in 2022 Live law (SC) 540 dated 3rd June, 2022. Therefore SEAC decided

that not to re(ommend the proposal for grant of Terms of Reference.

The SEAC noted the followlng:

1. Hon ble Supreme Court Order in the care of W.P (Civit) No. 2O2 of 1995 Otl

03.05.2022 &. 25.04.2023.

2. MoEF&CC, (Wild Life Divtion) vide Lr. F. No. 10 - 67/2013 WL Dt:09.12.2014

regarding acceptance of declaration of "Zero Metre" ESZ around Guindy National

Park.

BaJed on the prerentation and documentr furnirhed by the pro.iect proponent.sEAC

after detailed deliberationl, de(ided to recommend the prcporal tor the grant of Termr

of Reference (foR), rubject to the following ToRs in addition to the rtandard termr of
referen(e for EIA rtudy and derailJ i5iued by the MoEF & CC to be in(tuded in EIA/EMP

report:

1. The proponent rhall furnirh the detaik of sewage treatment technology for

thir propolal and ako furnish the design detailr of the raid tlp along with

adequacy report from any one of the reputed Educational lnrtitution.

2 The PP & EIA coordinator rhall furnirh affidavit for the detailJ and current

purpore of the laid old building (site office) in regard to thir proporal,

3. The PP thall furnirh the proporal for the dejign of the pro

devel to meet green building normr of IGBC Platinum
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4. The PP rhall furnish affidavit for operation of sTP& OwC on BOT barii for

l0 Yeart.

5. The PP rhall fumirh NOC from Airport Authority.

5. The PP rhall furni5h proporal for utilization of at leatt 50olo of roof top area

for harnerring Solar Energy for common area lishtin8 and Solar water heater

rhall be in(luded in the EIA/EMP repon'.

7. The propotal to conitruct a pond of appropriate lize in the earmarked OSR

land in conJultation with the local body. The pond thould be modelled Iike

a temple tank with parapet wallt, ttept. etc. The pond it meant to play three

hydraulic roles, namely (l) at a ttoraSe. which acted at inturance aSain(

low rainfall periods and al50 rechar8et Sroundwater in the surrounding area

(2) as a flood control meaJure. preventinS loil erotion and wattage of

runoff water5 during the period of heavy rainfall. and (3) at a device which

wat crucial to the overall eco_tyttem.

8, The treated/untreated tewage water thall not be let-out from the unit

premiter accordingly revised water balance thall be in(orporated.

9. Ar per G.O. M5. No. 142 approval from Central Ground Water Authority

rhall be obtained for withdrawal of water and furnith the copy of the lame,

if applicable.

1O Commitment letter from competent authority for tupply of water thall be

furnirhed.

ll. Copy ofthe village map, FMB sketch and "A" regitter lhall be furnished

12 Detailed Evacuation plan during emergency/natural di!atter/untoward

accidentr thall be tubmitted.

13. The space allotment for tolid waste dilpotal and sewaSe treatment & Srey

water treatment plant thall be furnithed.

i4 Detaik of the Solid walte management plan thall be Pre pared as per solid

watte management Rulel,2Ol6 and lhall be furnilhed-

15. Details of the E-watte manaSement plan JhallbepreParedatperE-

warteManaSementRulel.2Ol6andlhall bef umithed
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16. Details of the Rain water harvesting tyttem with cost ettimation should be

furnished.

1Z A detailed (orm water manaSement plan to drain out the ttorm water

entering the premitet during heavy rains period shall be prepared including

main drains and rub-drains in accordance with the contour levelt of the

propoted project considerinS the flood occurred in the year 2015 and alro

conridering the water bodiet around the propoted project tite & the

JurroundinS development. The ttorm water drain shall be desiSned in

accordance with the SuidelineJ prescribed by the Ministry of Urban

Development.

18. The proposed OSR area thould not be included in the activity area. The

OSR area rhould not be taken in to account for the Sreen belt area.

19. The layout plan rhall be furnished lor the Sreenbelt area earmarked with

6PS co ordinates by the project proponent on the periphery of the site and

the eame shall be submitted for CMDA/DTCP approval. The green belt

width should be at leatt 3m wide all alonS the boundaries of the project

5ite. The Sreen belt area rhould not be lerr than lsoloof the total land area

of the project.

20. Cumulative impacts of the Project considerinS with other infrattructure

developmentr and industrial parkr in the surroundinS environment within 5

km & lO km radius shall be furnished.

21. A detailed port-COVID health management plan for conrtruction workers

as per ICMR and MHA or the State 6ovt. guideline may be followed and

report rhall be furnished.

The project proponent rhall furnirh detailed baseline monitorinS data with
prediction parameters for modellinS for the ground water, emi15ion, noiie and traffic.

fuenda No: 379-03
(File No: 9583/2022)
Propoied Expanrion of Commercial Tower in the Existing Mall at T,s.Nos. 5/2, 5/3,
6n &,6/3 of Vela<hery Village, Guindy-MambalamTaluk, Chennai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu
by M/s. Clasric Mall Development Compahy Llmlted, Iw'. Cl8rric Houjing Proiedr A,t.
Ltd & M/'. Jtarboardr Hotel Private Ltd - For Term, of
(5lA/tN/rN 466 f2O22, dated 22.11.2022)
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The proporalwar placed in 379rh 
'EAC 

meetinS held on 12.05.2023. The detailt

of the project furniehed by the proponent are Eiven in the website (pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC not€d the following:

1. The Project Proponentr. M/r. Cla$i( Mall Development Company Limited.

M/s. Classic Houling Projects Pvt. Ltd & M/s. Starboard5 Hotel Private Ltd hat

applied for Termt of Reference for the Propoled Expantion of Commercial

Tower in the ExirtinS Mall at T.s.Not. 5/2, 5/3, 6/2 & 6/3 of Velachery

VillaSe. Guindy-Mambalam Taluk. Chennai Dittrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The projed/activity it covered under Catesory "B' of item 8(b) 'Townthipt

and area development5'' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification 2006.

3. Earlier, EC wai a.corded to the project proPonent vide LT.No SEIAA-

TN/F.No,74l 5/ECl8 (b) /7 81 /2021 dated.23.O8.202l.

4. The earlier EC wat accorded for a total built-uP area of 3,12,O44 tq.n.

5. Now, the proponent ha5 tubmitted an aPplication for Termt of Relerence for

a builFup area of 3.19.005.28. The increate in built-uP area it due to the

propoted expansion in the already aPProved Tower D from a built-up area

of 39,977 Sg.m to 46.938.28 Sq.m.

6. Earlier, the propotal wa! placed for apprai5al in the 346'h meetinS of SEAC

held on 12.01.2023. Based on the pretentation and detailt furnithed by the

project proponent. the SEAC noted that Guindy National Park i5 tituated at a

digtance of less than 5OOm from the proiect tite. The ProPonent requetted the

Committee to Srant time to obtain Legal OPinion on the aPplicability of

Supreme Court't ordet at rcponed in 2022 Live law (SC) 540 dated 3rd June'

2022 for expan5ion activitie5 in the exitting buildinSs SEAC. therefore, decided

to defer the ProPotal,

7. Subtequently. the proponent has tubmitted a rePly vide letter

dated.lo.O4.2023 .

8. ln view of thir, the propotal i5 again placed in thit 379th 
'EAC 

meeting held

on 12.05.2023.

Bared on the presentation made by the Proponent and the documentt lurni5hed, SEAC

decided to r€(ommend the proPoral for the Srant of Termt of R€ference
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to the followinS TORr, in addition to the 5tandard term5 of reference for EIA rtudy and

detaili ir5ued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

L The PP rhall incorporate the detailr of Green belt area from exirting 9olo to l5olo in

the EIA report.

2. The propo5al should a(hieve minimum of LEEDS Platinum green building normt

and thall obtain LEED certificate.

3. The proponent shall furnirh a detailed action plan to comply the non-compliance

(onditions mentioned in the Certified Compliance report dated.08.09.2022

obtained from IRO. MoEF&CC, Chennai for the EC5 obtained earlier vide lettert

dated.20.09.2010, 09.10.2017 &. 23.o8.2021.

4. At leart 5oolo of rhe roof area lhall be covered with Solar panelr and utilization of
the Jolar energy rhould not be lerr than l0olo of total energy utilization. Application

of rolar energy Jhould be utilized maximum for illumination of common arear.

street IiShtinS etc. The propotal for utilization of at leart lOolo of Solar Energy 5hall

be included in the EIA/EMP report.

5. The proponent Jhall furnirh the deJign details of the sTP treatment ryrtem.

6. The STP rhould be installed and maintained on BOT basir. lt rhould be under the

rupervirion and maintenance of the vendor for at leatt lO yearr.

7. The PP rhall explore construction of pond of appropriate lize in the earmarked

OSR land in consultation with the local body. The pond rhould be modelled like a

temple tank with parapet walL. Jtepl. etc. The pohd ij meant to play three

hydraulic role5, namely (1) as a rtorage. which acted ar inrurance againtt low rainfall

periodr and alro rechargel groundwater in the rurrounding area, (2) ar a flood

control mearure, preventing ioil erorion and wartage of runoff waterr during the

period of heavy rainfall, and (3) ar a structure which war crucial to the overall eco-

ryrtem.

8. As per G.O. Mr. No. 142 approval from Central Ground Water Authority rhall

be obtained for withdrawal of water and furniih the copy of the tame, if
appli.able.

9. Commitrnent letter from competent authority for rupply of water shall be

furnirhed.
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10, Copy of the village map. FMB rketch and "A" regirter rhall be furnirhed.

ll. Detailed Evacuation plan durinS emergency/natural dirarter/untoward accidentt

rhall be rubmitted.

12. The 5pace allotment for rolid warte disposal and rewage treatment & grey water

treatment plant rhall be furnirhed.

13. Details of the Solid warte manaSement plan ihall be prepared as per rolid warte

manaSement Ruler,2Ol5 and rhall be furnirhed.

14. Detailt of the E'warte management plan thall be prepared a5 Per E-walte

Management Rules.2Ol6 and rhall be furnished-

15. Detaik of the rain water harvettinS system with cort ettimation should be

furnirhed.

16. A detailed rtorm water management plan to drain out the 5torm water enterinS

the premires durinS heavy raint period 5hall be prepared including main drains

and rutdrainr in accordance with the contour levels of the propoled proiect

conriderinE the flood occurred in the year 2015 and also contiderinS the water

bodies around the propoied project tite & the Jurrounding development. The

storm water drain rhall be de5iSned in accordance with the Suidelinet pretcribed

by the Mininry of Urban Development.

17. The layout plan thall be furnithed for the Sreenbelt area earmarked with 6P5

coordinatei by the proiect proponent on the periPhery of the lite and the lame

rhall be rubmitted for CMDA/DTCP approval. The Sreen belt width should be

at leart 3m wide all along the boundariet of the pro.iect eite. The Sreen belt area

rhould not be less than l5olo oI the total land area of the proied.

18. The proponent thall furnith the tpecific plan for the Plantation.

19. Cumulative impacti of the Proiecr conliderinS with other infrattructure

developments and induttrial parkt in the 5urrounding environment within 5 km

&.l0 km radius thall be furnithed.

2O.A detailed poit-COVID health management plan for conttruction workerl a! Per

ICMR and MHA or the State Covt. Suideline may be followed and report thall

be furnirhed
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2l.The project proponent rhall furnirh detailed bateline monitoring data with

prediction paramete for modeling lor the ground water, emilrion. noire and

trafFic.

22.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-55,/20'17-lA.llldated:

30.O9.2O2O aod 20.10.2020, the proponent 5hall furnirh the detailed EMp.

Agenda No: 379 {4
(Flle Not 942WO22)
(51A"/TN/MIJ/284803 no22 dated 22.O7 .2022,

Earlier, the proporal war placed in 326,h MeetinS of SEAC held on 04.11-2022,

SEAC pointed out that ar the propored rite falk within I km radiur of Guindy National

Park, the project may have to be dirallowed aj per the Supreme Court's order ar

rcponed in 2022 tive law (5C) 540 dated 3rd )une,2022.The pp requerted additionat

time to rtudy the applicability of Supreme Court'l order to the proporal under

examination. Hence the committee decided to defer the proporal.

Bared on the Direction of Hon'ble Supreme Court Order in the case of \v.p (Civil)

No. 202 of 1995 Dt: 25.04.2023, this propo$l was placd in thk 379$ Me€ting of
SEAC held on 12.05.2023.

l. The environmental clearance ir rought for propo5ed Conrtruction of High_Rire

Buildin8 for Reridential purpore at Block No. 16. T.t. No. 9/l of Velachery Vi age,

Velachery Taluk. Chennai Dirtrict. Tamilnadu by the M/r. IVAR Ertate, private

Limited.

2. lwr Ecotech Labs Private Limlted ir the EIA Conrultant for the project.

3. Total plot area of rhe proiect is 5004.45 Sqm and the built-up area is 29770 Sqm

resPectively.

4. Maximum number of floors wilt be Extended Double Barement Floor + Stllt (part)

cum Ground Floor (Part) + 12 floors + t3u floor (part) with 74 d\relllng unlt, and
Multi Functlon Hall, Gym & Swimmlng pool in l3d Floor (part). and maximum
height of the building will be 48 m.

5. Total Saleable DU's (dwellinS units) is 74 NumbeB.

6. Salient featurei of the proiect ar 5ubmitted by the proiect proponent

MEM Y CHAI
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PRO.,ECT SUMMARY

Derqlption

GENERAT

Total no of Saleable DU t/Villat

Total Cost of Proiect

AREAJ

WATER

16 Total Water Requirement

17 Frerh water requirement

Treated Grey Water Requirement

Wattewater Generation (6reywater)

18

l9

Total Quantity Unit

sQMT

SQMT

74 No

M

No

82.1lr CR

JQMT

SQMT

SQMT

SQMT

SQMT

69

45

40

42

50

SQMT

KLD

KLD

KLD

KLD

20 Proposed Capacity of STP(GWTP)

MEM Y CHAI

51. No.

5004.45I Plot Area

297702 Proposed Built Up Area

3

Max HeiSht - (HeiSht of tallert block)
i

484

I block5 No of BuildinS Blocks (Retidential +
Community facilitie,

t3 No6 Max No of Floo

5357 Expected Population

I
9 Project Activity :

lo Permirrible 6round Coverage Area (50olo) 2502.225

t1 Propored Ground Covetale Atea (42.24o/o) I I8 5 69

1)

I3

14

PermiJJible FSI Area (xxx) (premium- 4.8)

Propored FSI Area- 4.318

Other Non FSI Areas - including batement area etc

24021.36

21120

8650

29770Propored Total Built Up Areal5

SEAC .TN
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21

22

25

Treated Water Available for Reuse 22 KLD

Treated Water Recycled 2 KLD

Surplur treated water to be dircharged in 38 KLD
Municipal Sewer with Prior permblion, if any

RAINWATER HARVE5TING

Rainwater Harverting - Recharge Pitt I8 No

PARKING

al ParkinS Required ar / Building Bye 213 ECS

LawJ

ECs

27 Parking in Batementt 144 ECt

GREEN AREA

28 Propored 6reen Area (Minimum l5.OVo of plot
area)

667.5 SQMT

Total area 5004.45

Existing treer on plot 20

Number of trees to be planted 70

Number of treer to be tranlplanted/cut

'OLID 
WASTE MANAGEMENT

o.254 TPD

Organic warte o.102 TPD

3l Mode of Treatment & Dilporal Will be treated TPD
in Or8anic
Warte
Converter and
uted at manure
for rdenin

0 KG,/DAY

34 Quantity of Hazardour warte Generation & Dit

MEM CHAI

25 Propored Total Parking

24

25 Rainwater Harverting Sump Capacity 50

29 Total Solid Waste 6enerarion

30

32

33

Quantiry of tludge cenerated from sTp &. Dirporal

Quantity of E-Warte Ceneration &. Dirpotal KGlDAY

LPhl t
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34

35 DG ret backup

36

37

Hot Water Requirement38

Of which met by Solar Panelj

POWER / GREEN POWER

Total Power Requirement

No of DG Sett

5olar Panels - Roof Coverage

PopulEtlon detailJ;

Reridential

MEMB

IOOO KVA KW

320

No

o/o

l

l50

535 litret

POPULATION

POP/DU TOTAL
POPULATION

482

48

35

CHAI
N

DU'S

74Total Saleable Dul

Total

Non Retidential

CLUB houre (Employeet etc. )

Club

Facility Management Staff

Commercial

Total

Residential

Viritort

Club/Community Hall

Commercial

TotalVititors

Total Population

l
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7. The project propotal fallJ under Category 8(a) BuildinS and Conttruction Proiectt

of EIA Notification. 2OO5 (ar amended).

R,ECOMMENDATION OF THE COMMITTEE

The Committee dircuJted the matter and recommended grant of environmental

clearance for the project proposal al above along with standard environmental

clearance conditions prescribed by MoEF&CC. Gol and following additional conditionr:

Addltional Condhionr:

2

3

The con5truction !hall comply with 6reen Building horms and rhall get minimum

IGBC Gold ratinS.

'TP 
rhall be inrtalled on lo-year BOOT barij, 5o that the construction and

maintenance are combined in one ringle rerponribility.

The proiect proponent rhall provide entry and exit pointr for the OjR area, play

area as per the normt for the public u5age and ar committed. The pp rhall conrtru<t

a pond of appropriate size in the earmarked OSR land in conrultation with the local

body. The pond rhould be modelled like a temple tank with parapet wallj. rtepr,

etc. The pond is meant to play three hydraulic roles, namely (l) as a (orage, which

acted ar inJurance againrt low rainfall periodl and alto rechargeJ groundwater in

the rurrounding area. (2) ar a flood control mearure, preventing toil erolion and

waJtaSe of runoff waters during the period of heavy rainfall, and (3) al a device

which war crucial to the overall eco-rystem.

Proiect proponent ir advired to explore the porribility and getting the cement in a

clo5ed container rather through the plartic bag to prevent durt emirrions at the time

of Ioadin&/unloading.

Proiect proponent lhould enrure that there will be no ure of..Single ure of plartic.'

6UP).

The proponent 5hould provide the rufficient electric vehicle charging point, a, per

the requirements at ground level and allocate the Jafe and ruitable place the
premirer for the same

MEM R CHAIRMA
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7. The project proponent thould develop Sreen belt in the townrhip ar per the plan

submitted and ako follow the Suideliner of CPCB/Development authority for green

belt ar per the norm9.

8. Project proponent rhould invert the CSR amount as per the proporal and rubmit the

compliance report regularly to the concerned authority/Directorate of environment.

9. Proponent thould submit the certified compliance report of previou/prelent EC

along with action taken report to the Regional office MoEF Lko/Director of

Environment and other concerning authority regularly.

10. Proponent thall provide the dual pipeline network in the proiect for utilization of

treated water of STP for different purposes and also provide the monitorinS

mechanirm for lhe 5ame. STP treated water not to be ditcharged outtide the

premitet without the permistion of the concerned authority.

11, The project proponent shall provide a meaturing device for monitoring the varioul

rources of water tupply namely frelh water, treated wa'te water and harvetted raln

water.

l2.The proponent rhould provide the MoU wilh JTP'' owner/concerned dePartment

for Setting the STP' treated water for conttruction ute.

l3.Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cott it Rt,8O Lakht and the amount

(i) R9,4OL shall be tpent for the commined activities for Corporation HiSher

Secondary School(3OOm, Nw). Guindy and Government HiSher secondary School'

Guindy (1.lkm, S) (iii)Rs.40L Fund to wild Iife warden, Chennai for contervation of

black buck before obtaining CTE from TNPCB.

Standard Environmental Clearance Conditiont pre5cribed by MoEF & CC

'1. Statutory Compllance:

I The project proponent thall obtain all neceilary (learance/ permiltion from all

relevant agencie5 includinB town planninS authority before commencement of

work. All the conttruction Jhall be done in accordance with the local building

byelawr.

MEMB CHAIR
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2. The approval of the Competent Authority rhall be obtained for (ructural rafety

of buildingr due to earthquakei, adequacy of firefighting equipment etc ar per

National Building Code including protection measure, from lightning etc.

3. The proiect proponent rhall obtain forert clearance under the provirionj of Foreit

(Conrervation) Act. 1985, in care of the diverJion of forert land for nonforert

purpore involved in the project.

I The project proponent lhall obtain clearance from the National Board for

Wildlife. if applicable.

5. The proiect proponent lhall obtain Conrent to ErtabliJh / Operate under the

provirioni of Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 198'l and the Water

(Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act. 1974 from the concerned State pollution

Control Board/ Committee.

6. The proiect proponent shall obtain the necer5ary permirrion for drawl ofground
water / rllrface water required for the project from the competent authority.

7. A certificate of adequacy of available power from the agency ,upplyint power

to the project along with the load allowed for the project rhould be obtained.

8. All other rtatutory (learancei ruch aj the approvals for rtorage of dielel from

Chief Controller of Explosiver, Fire Department and Civil Aviation Department

rhall be obtained, ar applicable, by project proponents from the relpective

competent authoritier.

9 The provirions of the Solid Waste (Management) Rules, 2015, e-Warte

(Management) Rules, 2015, and the plarticr Warte (Management) Ruler. 2016

shall be followed.

10. The proiect proponent rhall follow the ECBC/ECBC-R prercribed by Bureau of
Energy Efficiency, MiniJtry of Power ltrictly.

2. Air quality monltoring and pr€rervation:

I Notification 65R 94(E) dated 25.01.20t8 of MoEF6.CC regarding Mandatory

Implementation of Durt Mitigation Mearurer for Conrtruction and Demolition

ActivitieJ for projectr requiring Environmental Clearance rhall be comp Iied with
2 A management plan rhall be drawn up and implemented to contain th rent

exce n ambient air quality at the site

MEM CHAI
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3. The proiect proponent rhall innall ryrtem to carryout Ambient Air Quality

monitorinS for common/criterion parametert relevant to the main pollutants

released (e.8. PMlo andPM25) covering upwind and downwind directions

durinE the conrtruction period.

4. Conrtruction rite rhall be adequately barricaded before the conrtruction beSinr.

Durt. rmoke & other air pollution prevention meaiure5 shall be provided for the

building ar well as the site. These meaturer shall include tcreens for the building

under conttruction, continuour durt/ wind breaking walls all around the tite (at

leatt 3 meter height). Plattidtarpaulin theet covert thall be provided for vehicles

brinSin8 in rand, cement, murram and other conitnlction materialt prone to

cauring dutt pollution at the site at well al takinS out debrit from the site.

5. tand. murram. loose toil. cement. ttored on tite 5hall tre (overed adequately to

ar to prevent dutt pollution.

6. Wet iet rhall be provided for Srindin8 and ttone cuttinS.

7 Unpaved rurfacee and loote soil thall be adequately tPrinkled with water to

rupPrerr durt.

L All con'truction and demolition debrit 5hall be ltored at the tite (and not dumPed

on the roads or open spacet outlide) before they are properly ditPosed. AII

demolition and .onstruction wa(e thall be mana8ed al per the Provitiont of the

Conttruction and Demolition Watte Rulet 2016.

9. The dieJel generator tet, to be uted durinS construction phale thall be low

rulphur dietel type and thall conform to Environmental (Protection) prelcribed

for air and noite mittion ttandardt.

10. The Sareous emistiont from DG tet lhall be disPersed through adequate stack

height ar per CPCB ,tandardt. A.outtic encloture thall be provided to the D6 tetl

to miti8ate the noire pollution. The location of the D6 set and exhaurt pipe

heiSht rhall be aJ per the provilionl of the Central Pollution Control Board

(cPCB) normr.

I I. For indoor air quality the ventilation provitions a5 per National BuildinB Code

of lndia.

3. W6ter Quallty Monltorlng and PrE€rvatlon:

M CHAI N
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t. The natural drain ryrtem should be maintained for enruring unrertricted flow of
water. No conrtruction rhall be allowed to obstruct the natural drainage through

the rite, on wetland and water bodier. Check daml. bio-rwaler. landr@pe. and

other rurtainable urban drainage eyttemr (5UDS) are allowed for maintaining the

drainage pattern and to harvett rainwater.

2 BuildingJ rhall be derigned to follow the natural topography ar much ar posrible.

Minimum cutting and filling rhoutd be done.

3 Total frethwater ure rhall not exceed the propojed requirement a5 provided in

the project detaik.

4. The quantity of frerhwater urage, water recycling and rainwater harverting lhall

be mearured and recorded to monitor the water balance a, projeded by the
proiect proponent. The record rhall be rubmitted to the Regional Office,

MoEF&CC along with lix monthly Monitoring reportr.

5. A certificate rhall be obtained from the local body Jupplying water, lpecifying

the total annual water availability with the local authority, the quantity of water

already committed, the quantity of water allotted to the proiect under

con5ideration and the balance water available. Thi, ,hould be ,pecified ,eparately

for ground water and lurface water source5, enluring that there i5 no impact on
other u5e .

6. At leart 21o/o of the open lpacer as required by the local building byelaw, ,hall

be pervious. Ure of Grarr pave . paver blo.kl with at leart 5oyo opening.
landrcape et(. would be conridered al perviouj surface.

7. lnrtallation of dual pipe plumbing for 5upplying frerh water for drinking, cooking
and bathing etc and other for lupply of rerycled water for flurhing, land5cape

irrigation car walhing, thermal cooling. conditioning etc. ,hall be done.

8. Ure ol water Javing devices/ fixturel (viz. low flow flurhing ,yrtemr; use of low
flow faucetr tap aerators etc) for water conrervation rhall be incoaporated in the
building plan.

9. Ure of water ravint devicer/ fixturer (viz. low flow flushing jyrtemr: u

flow fau(et, tap aeratorr etc) for water conrervation ,hall be incorpora
building plan.

te ft
the
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I0. Water demand durinS conrtruction 5hould be reduced by ure of pre-mixed

concrete, curinS agentt and other best practicet referred.

tl. The local bye-law provitiont on rainwater harvettinS thould be followed. lf local

byelaw provition i5 not available. adequate provition for JtoraSe and rechar8e

should be followed aJ per the Minirtry of Urban Developnrent Model BuildinS

Byelaws. 2015. Rainwater harvettinS recharSe pitt/ttoraSe tankl lhall be

provided for Sround water recharSing at per the CCWB normt

t2. A rainwater harvesting plan needt to be desiSned where the recharge borel of

minimum one recharge bore per 5,000 square meters of built-up darea and

ttoraSe caPacity of minimum one day of total fresh water requirement thall be

provided, ln arear where Sround water recharSe it not feasible' the rainwater

should be harvetted and ttored for reu5e. The ground water shall not be

withdrawn without approval from the Competent Authority.

13. All recharget thould be limited to thallow aquifer.

14. No ground water thall be uted during conttruction phate of the project.

15. Any ground water dewatering lhould be proPerly managed and thall conform

to the approvalt and the Suidelinet of the CCWA in the matter' Formal approval

rhall be taken from the C6WA for any Sround water ab(raction or dewaterinS'

16. The quantity of freshwater usage, water recycling and rainwater harvestinS lhall

be measured and recorded to monitor the water balance al proiecled by the

project proponent. The record shall be lubmitted to the Regional Office,

MoEF&CC along with sir monthly MonitorinE reportt

17. Sewage thall be treated in the sTP with tertiary treatment. The treated effluent

from tTP shall be recycled/re-uled for flulhin8, AC make up water and SardeninS'

Ar propoted, not related water shall be ditpoted into municipal drain.

lE. No tewage or untreated effluent water would be ditcharSed through storm water

draint.

19. Onsite Jewage treatment of caPacity of treatinS lOOTo waltewater to be installed'

The inrtallation of the Sewage Treatment Plant (sTP) lhall be certified by an

independent expert and a report in thil regard Ihall be 5ubmitted to the Minitt

before the project it commis5ioned for oPeration. Treated wattewa
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reused on rite Ior landtcape, flushing, cooling tower, and other end-ureJ. Excert

treated water rhall be discharged ar per rtatutory normr notified by Mininry of

Environment. Forert and Climate Change. Natural treatment lyrtemj rhall be

promoted.

20. Periodical monitoring of water quality of treated lewage lhall be conducted.

Nece55ary mearurei 5hould be made to mitigate the odor problem from STp.

2l Sludge from the onrite iewage treatment, including reptic tankr, Jhall be

collected. conveyed and dilpoled ar per the Minirtry of Urban Development,

Centre Public Healrh and Environmental Engineering Organization (CpHEEO)

Manual on Jewerage and sewage Treatment Systemr. 2013.

4. Noise Monitoring and Preven on:

I Ambient noire levels rhall conforrh to reridential arealcommercial arealinduJtrial

arealsilence zone both during day and night ar per Noire pollution (Control and

Regulation) R'lle5, 2000. lncremental pollution load, on the ambient air and

noire quality Jhall be clorely monitored during conrtruction phare, Adequate

mearurel ihall be made to reduce ambient air and noire level during <onrtruction
phare, lo ar to conform to the Jtipulated ltandard, by CPCB / SPCB.

2 Noire level rurvey rhall be carried as per the prejcribed guideline, and report in
thir regard rhall be rubmitted to Regional Officer of the Minirtry a, a part of
iixmonthly compliance report.

3 Acoustic enclosurei For DG set5, noise barrierr for ground-run bayr. ear plug5 for
operating personnel rhall be implemented a, mitigation mearure, for noise

impact due to ground tourcer.

5. Energy Conrervation Measureri

I Compliance with the Energy Conservation Building Code (ECBC) of Bureau of
Energy Efficiency lhall be en5ured. Buildingr in the Jtate, which have notified

their own ECBC. rhall compty with rhe Srate ECBC.

2. Outdoor and .ommon area Iighting rhall be LED.

3. Concept of passive solar design that minimize energy conrumption in building,
by urinS derign elements, srjch al br.rilding orientation. Iandrcaping, effi

building envelope. appropriate fenertration. increared day lighting derig
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thermal matt etc. thall be incorporated in the buildinS detiSn. Wall. window.

and roof u-valuer thall be at per ECBC specifications.

4. EnerSy contervation meatures like inttallation of CFL'/ LED for the lightinS the

area outiide the building thould be inteSral part of the proiect deliSn and 5hould

be in place before proiect committioninS.

5 
'olar, 

wind or other Renewable EnerSy lhall be inltalled to meet electricity

Seneration equivalent to lolo of the demand load or at per the 5tate level/ local

building byelawt requirement, whichever i5 hiSher.

6. Solar power thall be uted for liShtinS in the aPartment to reduce the power load

on grid. Separate electric meter shall be inttalled for tolar power' Solar water

heating 5hall be provided to meet 2oqo of the hot water demand of the

commercial and inttitutional building or at per the requirement of the local

building byelawt. whichever ir hiSher. Retidential buildingr are alto

recommended to meet its hot water demand from tolar water heaterl' at far al

porsible.

6. Warte Managernent :

L A certificate from the competent authority handling muni'iPal lolid wastes'

indicating the exittinS civic capacitiet of handling and their adequa'y to 
'ater 

to

the M.S.W. Senerated from proiect thall be obtained'

2. DiJporal of muck during conttruction Phate shall not create any adverte elfect on

the neiShbouring communitiet and be dispoled takinS the necesJary Pre'autionl

for Seneral tafety and health atPectl of People only in approved titet with the

approval of (omPetent authoritY

3 Separate wet and dry bint must be provided in each unit and at the Sround level

for facilitating seSreSation of watte. Solid waste thall be leSregated into wet

Sarbage and inert materials.

4. OrSanic watte comPott/ Vermi<ulture pit/ Organic Waste Converter within the

premitel with a minimum caPacity of 0.3 k8 /persoVday mutt be installed'

5. All non-biodegradable watte thall be handed over to authorized recyclert for

which a written tie up murt be done with the authorized recycl

ME CHAIR
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6 Any hazardous warte generated durint construction phaje. Jhall be dirpoJed off

a5 per applicable ruler and norm5 with neceltary approval5 of the State Pollution

Control Board.

7. UJe of environment friendly materiaL in brickr. blockr and other conrtruction

materiak, thall be required Ior at lea!t 2oolo of the conjtruction material quantity.

There include Fly Arh brickr, hollow bricks, AAC5, Fly Ash Lime 6yprum blocks.

Compre55ed earth blockr, and other environment friendly materialr.

8. FIy a5h rhould be ured ar building material in the conJtruction ar per the provirion

of FIy Aih Notification of September, 1999 and amended from time to time.

Ready mixed concrete must be uted in building aonttruction.

9. Any waJter from conrtru<tion and demolition activitie, related thereto ,hall be

managed so ai to strictly conform to the Construction and Demolition Ruler,

2016.

10. Ured CFL5 and TFL5 shoutd be properly collected and dirpored offlrent for
recycling a5 per the prevailing guideliner/ rule, of the regulatory authority to
avoid mercury contamination.

7. Green Coveri

r No tree can be felled/tranrplant unlerr exigencie, demand. Where absolutely

necersary, tree felling rhall be with prior permisrion from the concerned

regulatory authority. OId treer rhould be retained bared on girth and age

regulationJ a5 may be pre5cribed by the Forert Department. plantations to be

enrured rpecies (cut) to species (planted).

2. A minimum of I tree for every gO rqm of land should be planted and maintained.
The exirting treer will be counted for thi, purpose. The landrcape planning Jhould

include plantation of native rpecies. The rpecies with heavy foliage, broad leave5

and wide canopy cover are derirable. Water intenrive and/or invarive,pecieJ

ihould not be ured for landlcaping.

3 Where the treeJ need to be cut with prior permission from the concerned local

Authority, compenratory plantation in the ratio of l:lO (i.e. planting of .lO 
trees

for every 1 tree that ir cut) rhall be done and maintained. plantation,
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entured species (cut) to lpecies (planted). Area for Sreen belt development 5hall

be provided at per the detailt provided in the Proiect document.

4. Toptoil thould be ttripped to a depth of 20 cm from the area, propoted for

buildinSt, roads, paved areat, and erternal 5ervices. lt thould be nockPiled

appropriarely in detiSnated areas and reapPlied durinS plantation of the

ProPoted ve8etation on tite.

8. Transport:

l. A comprehentive mobility plan, aJ Per MoUD bett practicet guidelinet (URDPFI)

thall be prepared to include motorized. non'motorized' public' and private

networkt. Road thould be desiSned with due contideration for environment' and

Jafety of uJerJ. The road system can be detiSned with thete batic criteria'

a. Hierarchy of roadt with Proper teSregation of vehicular and Pedestrian

trafflc.

b. Traffic calminS meaturet.

c. Proper desiSn of entry and exit pointJ'

d. Parkin8 norms a5 per local reSulation

2. Vehiclet hired for brin8ing conttruction material to the 5ite thould be in Sood

condition and should have a pollution check certificate and lhould conform to

applicable air and noite emittion ttandardt be oPerated only during non-Peak

hourl.

3. A detailed tralfic manaSement and traffic decongeltion plan thall be drawn up

to enture that the current level of service of the roadt within a 05 kmt radiui of

the proiect it maintained and improved upon after the implementation of the

proiect. This Plan thould be based on cumulative impact of all development and

increated habitation being carried out or propoted to be carried out by the

project or other agenciet in thil 05 Kmt radiut of the 5ite in different tcenariol of

space and time and the traffic manaSement plan Jhall be duly validated and

certified by the State Urban Development dePartment and the PWD/

competent authority for road auSmentation and thall alto have their content to

the implementation of componentt of the Plan which involve the partic

of there departmentt
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9. Human Health krueJ:

l. All workerr working at the conrtruction 5ite and involved in loading, unloading.

carria8e of conrtruction material and conStruction debrit or working in any area

with durt pollution lhall be provided with durt mark.

2. For indoor air quality the ventilation provirionr ar per National Building Code

of lndia.

3. EmerSency preparedness plan bajed on the Hazard identification and Rirk

Arrerrment (HIRA) and Dirarter Management plan Jhall be implemented.

4 Provision rhall be made for the houring of conrtruction labour within the jite

with all ne(errary infrartructure and facilitier such ar fuel for cooking, mobile

toilet5. mobile sTP, rafe drinking water. medical health care. crCche etc. The

houring may be in the form of temporary rtructure, to be removed after the

completion of the project.

5 Occupational health 5urveillance of the worker, ,hall be done on a regular ba5ir.

6. A Fi t Aid Room rhall be provided in the project both during conltruction and

operationr of the project.

lO. Corporate Environment Relpon5ibllity:

L The proiect proponent rhall comply with the provirionl contained in this

Mini(ryr OM vide F.No. 22-65/2011-tA.|l dated lst May 2Oig, ar applicable,

regarding Corporate Environment Rerponsibility.

2. The company rhall have a well laid down environmental policy duly approved
by the Board of Directorr. The environmental policy ,hould prercribe for
rtandard operating procedures to have proper check, and balance, and to bring
into focus any infringementr/deviation/violation of the environmental / forert /
wildlife normr / conditionr. The .ompany lhall have defined syrtem of reporting
infringernentl / deviation / violation of the environmental / forert / wildlife
norml / conditions and / or lhareholder, / ,take holderr. The copy of the board
rerolution in this regard rhall be lubmitted to the MoEF&CC a, a pan of
rixmonthly report.
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3. A reparate Environmental Cell both at the proiect and comPany head quarter

level, with qualified Pertonnel thall be set up under the control of senior

Executive, who will directly to the head of the or8anization

4. Action plan for implementing EMP and environmental conditions along with

retpontibility matrix of the comPany thall be Prepared and shall be duly

apProved by competent aulhority The year wite fundt earmarked for

environmental protection measuret shall be kept in teparate account and not to

be diverted for any other purpole. Year wi5e proSress of implementation of

action plan shall be rePorted to the Mininry/Regional Office alonS with lhe Half

Yearly ComPliance RePort (HYCR).

11. MlJcellaneout:

l. The project proponent shall prominently advertite it at lea't in two Iocal

newtpapert of the Dittrict or State, of which one thall be in Tamil language within

teven dayt indicating that the proiect has been accorded environment clearan(e

and the detailt of MoEFCC/tEIAA webtite where it it dirplayed'

2. The copiet of the environmental clearance lhall be tubmitted by the proiect

proponentl to the Headt of local bodiel, Panchayatl and Municipal Bodiel in

addition to the relevant offices of the Covernment who in turn hat to display

the same for 30 dayl from the date of receipt'

3 The pro.iect proponent thall upload the ttatus of compliance of the nipulated

environment clearance conditions, includinS retultt of monitored data on their

webrite and update the same on half-yearly basis

4. The proiect proPonent thall tubmit tix-monthly reportl on the ttatus of the

compliance of the stiPulated environmental conditiont on the webtite of the

ministry of Environment, torett and Climate ChanSe at environment clearance

portal.

5. The project ProPonent shall rubmit the environmental ttatement for each

financial year in Form_V to the concerned State Pollution Control Board a5

prer(ribed under the Environment (Prote(tion) Rulet' 1985' al amended

tubrequently and Put on the webtite ofthe (omPany
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6 The project proponent rhall inform the Regional Office as well aJ the MiniJtry,

the date of financial closure and final approval of the project by the concerned

authoritier. commencing the land development work and (art of production

operation by the proiect.

7 The proiect authoritiel muit rtrictly adhere to the rtipulationr made by the State

Pollution Control Board and the State 6overnment.

8. The project proponent rhall abide by all the commitmentr and recommendation,

made in the EIA/EMP report. commitment made during public Hearing and alro

that during their preientation to the Expert Apprairal Committee.

9. No further expaniion or modificationj in the plant rhall be carried out without
prior approval of the Ministry of Environment, Forertr and Climate Change

(MoEF&CC).

10. Concealing factual data or rubmijrion of falrelfabricated data may rerult in

revocation of thir environmental clearance and attract action under the
provirion5 of Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

ll. The Minirtry may revoke or rulpend the clearance, if implementation of any of
the above conditionr ir not ratirfactory.

l2.The Minirtry rejerver the right to rtipulate additional condition, if found necessary.

The Company in a time bound manner rhall implemeht there conditionr.

l3.The Regional Office of this Minirtry rhall monitor compliance of the stipulated

conditionr. The project authoritier rhould extend full cooperation to the officer G)

of the Regional Office by furnishing the requirite data / information/monito.ing

report5.

14. The above conditionr rhall be enlorced, inter-alia under the provijion, of the Water
(Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act. 1974, the Air (prevention & Control of
Pollution) Act. 1981, the Environment (protection) Act, 1996. Hazardou, and Other
Warter (Management and Tranrboundary Movement) Rules,2OI6 and the public

Liability lnrurance Act. I99l along with their amendment, and Rule, and any other

orderr paJJed by the Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia / High Court, and any other
Court of Law relating to the rubject matter
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15. Any appeal against thit EC shall lie with the National Green Tribunal' if Preferred-

within a period of 30 dayr at prelcribed under Section 15 of the National 6reen

Tribunal Act. 2010.

AFnda No. 379{5
Flle No. C.No. 6O13f2023

Dalmia Bharat Sugar and lndustriet Ltd at Chettlchavadi Jaghir Matnesite and Dunite

Minet, to an extent of,149.364 Ha ln Chettichavadi village' Salem TEluk and Dinrict'

Tamilnadu. Solem Dlttrlct Survey Report for Dunlte to b€ aPproved bY SEIAA'

Tamilnadu aJ per Mlnutet of MeetlnS of EAc' MOEF, Net" Delhi dated l7'o1'2o23'

Ret

Earlier, the proposal i, placed in thir 351' meeting of 
'EAC 

held on I0 03 2023'

The detail, of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the weblite

(parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS

. M/J Dalmia Bharat Sugar and lndurtriei Ltd at Chettichavadi Jaghir Magneiite

and Dunite Minel, to an extenl of 449'364 Ha in Chettichavadi village' Salem

Taluk and Di(rict' Tamilnadu har obtained ToR from MoEF&CC oo05 02 2021'

Subtequently. the Public HearinS wa5 conducted and final EIA/EMP report was

rubmitted to MOEF on 29.11.2021.

o The MOEF in it't 9'h EAC Meeting held on 17 'O1'2O23 has instructed the PP to

furnith on the pointt below. betidet other details to be provided by the PP'

l. The Project ProPonent needs to submit the Dittrict Survey RePort for

Dunite to be approved by the SEIAA Tamil Nadu'

. Bated on that the PP hat furnilhed the Color xerox of Salem Dittrict Survey

R.eport approved and tiSned by Deputy Director' Department of Ceolo8y

and MininS, Salem and the Dittrict Collector' Salem requested the sEIAA for

necettary recommendation vide Lr Dt' 3l l 2O23 received on23'2 2023

The Proporal wat placed in 597rh Authority meetinS held on 27'22023 and

Authority decided to refer the propolal to JEAC for necelsary remarkt on Diltrict Survev

R.eport furnirhed bY the PP
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The SEAC noted that the proiect proponent har not attended the meeting. Hence

the 5ubiect wa5 not taken up for dircurrion and the proiect proponent Jhall furnirh the

rearon for hir abrence.

Ag6ln, thl, proposal wa, placed ln 379fr' SEAC meettng held on 12.5.2023. Bared

on the preJentation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent. 
'EAC 

after

detailed deliberationr. decided to con(itute a 5ub-committee to examine the DSR

rubmitted by the PP. On the receipt of the lub-committee report further deliberation

will be carried out.

AGENDA ITEM No: 379- O6
File No: 8788/2021
Prcpored Dedlting of Parapelar Reservolr over an extent of 25.31.7 Hs located at

S.F. No.225,226 &.227, Rererve Forest, Vadakadu Village, Oddanchatram Tatuk,
DlndiSul Distrlct by The Exeorti\r€ Engineer , nVD^VRD, Nangan lyar Barln Dlvijlon,
Palani - For Environmental Clesrance lSlM-lN/MlN/4258O4nO23 dated: 11.05.2023)

The proporal was placed for appraisal in thir 379ih meeting of SEAC held on
12.05.2023. The detaill of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in
the webrite (pariverh,nic.in). The pp made a detailed prerentation on the proiect

activity.

The SFAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, the Executive Engineer, PWD/WRD, Nanganiiyar Barirr

Diviiion. Palani har applied for Termr of Reference for the propored dejilting of
Parapalar Rerervoir over an extent of 25.31.2 Ha located at S.F. No.225,226
& 227, Reserve Forert, Vadakadu Village, Oddan.hatram Taluk. Dinditul
District, Tamil Nadu.

2, The proiect/activity i5 covered under ..81" category of ltem 7(e) ..portr,

Harbourl, breakwaterr, dredging" of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006,
amended.

3. ToI Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.87BBlSEAC/ToR, t06 2/2022 dt.17 -O2-2O22.

4. Public Hearing conducted on 28.02.2023.
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M/t. The Executive Engineer

Public Workr DepartmentnyRD
Nanganjiyar Batin Division

Palani Taluk

DindiSul Dirtrict-624601

I Name of the Owner/Firm

2 Type of quarryinS (Savudu/Rough

Stone/Sand/Granite)

Sand & Silt

225.226 &. 2275f No. Of the qua.ry site with area break-

uP

3

VadakaduVillaSe in which tituated4
Oddan(hatramTaluk in which tituated

6 DLtrict in which tituated
Z5.ll.lau (6overnment Land)

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.)

5 yeartPeriod of quarrying Proposed
Opencast Mechanized MininS

Method of shallow mining

without drillinS and blattinS.

Type of mininS9

Production Quantity in m310.

118023mr of Silt and

20793mr of tand
l1 Annual Peak production in ml

554m AMSLHigheit elevation in m12.

IJ Water Spread Area in Ha

Latitude & Longitude of all cornerl of the

quarry 5ite

14

58- F /11Topo Sheet No15
29 Nosr6 Man Power requirement Per day
Gazette (2D) No.72, Public wo
Department Dated: 18 08.2021

rkj
17 6.O

RC.No.459l2Ol5(Mine,
0r.09.2021

dtl8

RC.No.459l2015(Minet
09.o9.2021

dtl9

Precire area communication a

the Dirtrict Collector of Geology and

Mining Plan aPProved

Director. Department of ceology and

pproved by

by Assistant
MininS with date

MininS with date

0.4 KLD

IO.O KLD

20

DindiSul

553936mr of Silt and

3OI9l mr of Sand

Water requirement:
l. DrinkinS & domettic purPotel (in

KLD)

MEM

19.71.5 Ha

10"24'53.52'N to 10"26'30.60"N

&77"4O'39.56"E Io 77'42'OO 28'E
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2. Durt ruppre5iion . Green Belt &Wet
DrillinS (in KLD)

21 Power requirement
a. Domettic Purpore

b. lndurtrial Purpore

TNEB

9735OLiter of H5D
Depth of quarryinS 3.55m
Depth of water table 5m from Sround profile

24. I whether

idirtance

any habitation within 3oom

Project Cort (excludinS EMP cort) Rr. 41.25 Lakh

EMP con

Letter dared: 13.O9 -2021

No

26 Capital cost- R5.7,13,170

Recurring cort/Annum-
Rt.13.10.644+50/0 inflation cort
from 2"d year

27 Arsistant Director. mines 500m cluster
letter

RC No.459l2015(Miner, dt
09.o9.2021.

28 VAO
clurter

certificate regarding 3Oom radiut

Ba5ed on the prerentation and document5 furnirhed by the pro.iect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the propoJalforthe gr6nt Envircnmental Clearance for derilting

the Parapalar Reseryoir over an extent of 25.31.7 Ha-located at S.F. No. 225. 225 &

22T vadakadu vi ase. oddanchatram rarur,. oin)i'j,1 Slhlk:1'r"n^Frr*,?n} tt Y'f:
given under EIA Notification, 2006 aj amended lrUj"a # the condition, u, L'
recommended by SEAC & normal condition in addition to the following conditionr: -'7

1. Derilting operation lhall not increale the capacity of the rerervoir beyohd it,

original rize.

2. The PP rhall deploy only two number of hydr8ullc ex@vato$ with bucket

capacity 0.9 cu.m for the derilting purporer.

3. The Proiect proponent shall en5ure that no creekr or riverr are blocked due to
any activitie5 at the project site and free flow of water ir maintained.

4. The derilting procedure rhould be done in conronance with the Standard

Operating Procedure (JOP) adopted for deliltation of the rerervoir' by the State

of Tamil Nadu, lt may also be noted that SOP prevaik over all a maliei or
ambiSuitier concerned with the deriltation
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5. After and durinS the deliltation procett. lnte8rated Bathymetri< Study as well al

Sub Bottom Proflling thall be conducted to attets the quanlum of tedimentt

removed. The lnitial soundin8 level and final loundinS level thall be reported'

6. Dredging thall be carried out in confined manner to reduce the impacts on

environment.

7. Turbidity should be monitored during the dredging' There 
'hall 

not be any

increaje in the turbidity of the water due to desiltinS oPerationt Standardr of

Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board thall be followed in relation to the treated

water to be releated to natural ttreamt/retervoir

8. No underwater bla(ing operation it permitted'

9. Desilting will only be permitted 2OOm away from the body of the dam

lO. DredSed material Jhall be uled for toil nouriJhment and Ieft out material should

be ditpoted rafely in the detiSnated areas to that the dumPed dredged material

doer not enter the channel. \Yith the enhanced quantitiel. the impact of dumpinS

on the environment thould be studied and ne(etJary meaiuret lhall be taken on

priority batit if any adverte imPact is oblerved'

ll. An independent monitorinS be carried out by any Government A8ency/ln5titutet

ruch at NIOT, Chennai' llT-Madrai and Divition of Soil Mechanic5 -Anna

University, Chennai to evaluate the impactt during dredginS operationJ

12. The details thall be tubmitted alonS with the tix-monthly monitorinS report'

13. Sewage Senerated Jhall be treated throuSh leptic tankt - loak pit ty(em

14. Ecological (udiet and itt mitiSation meaturet for Protection of biodivertity a5

Siven in the EIA'EMP Report thall be complied with in letter and tPirit

15. While dredginE. sediment should be monitored fortniShtly at tource and dispoeal

location of dredginS

16. Necetsary arranSement for general safety and occuPational health of people

thould be done in lener and tPiril'

17. AII the miti8ation meaturel tubmitted in the EIA report lhall be prePared in a

matrix format and the compliance for each mitiSation plan thall be tubmitted to

the RO. MoEF&CC alonS with half yearly compliance rePort'
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18. The recovered 5ilt rhall not dump the dredged material in or near drainage linet

ar there ir an increased rirk of the nutrient-rich rilt warhing back into the dam.

or into the next dam downstream, or warhing into riverr and wetlandt cauJing

eutrophication.

19. tpread the rilt with a particularly high nutrient content onto poor Jandy roilr.

The 'claying' effect reducel water repellence, increareJ water and nutrient

holdinS capa(ity of the roil and reduces rurcepribility to wind erorion. Thele

factorr toSether may give reasonable crop and parture yield increarer.

20.Avoid spreading rilt wirh a high ralt conrent. titt from a dam with high ratinity

water will have high levels of lalt. Tert the ralt level of the rilt and receiving

paddock, and reek advice if the levek are high enough to reduce crop or parture

Srowth.

21. The PP rhall evaluate the hydraulic loading on the exirting Jluice gateJ due to the

proposed activity so ai to ensure the stability of sluice gater and dam.

22.The PP rhall enrure that desilting of rerervoir by removing deporited ,ediment,

uring ruitable methodr ruch aj pneumatic ruction pumpr or CpS enabled cutter

ruction dredgerr or any similar equipment or rophirticated machiner. hydraulic

excavators from the locationr defined and for a depth Jpecifled in the desilting

plan which shall in no case go beyond the original bed level of the rerervoir.

23.The PP lhall treat the water pumped along with the redimentr from rerervoir to
retrieve the quality of water to that of relervoir water quality before derilting

and allow the treated water to flow back to the reiervoir.

24.The PP shall rertore the reJervoir ecological balance after deJilting operation.

25.Bareline water quality data of the rerervoir water Jhall be analyred. The bareline

parameterr rhould be analysed every three month5.

25.Withdrawal of redimentr rhall only be carried out from the,tipulated locationt

of rerervoir area, as per the approved mining plan.

27.The truckr ured for tranrport of the dejilted material/rand ,hall be well covered

to reduce pollution problem5.

28.After the entire procelr is complete

the premires of the dam premiler.

d, debrir rhall be moved to lhe areat de
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29.The portion of the riSht'of-way where required for conttructinS the work under

these ,pecifications shall be cleared of all trees, buihet, rubbish and other

obiedionable matter. Trees thall not be cut and shall be protected from injury'

The clearing operation thall be in accordance with tndian Code of Practice for

earth work in canall. Surface bouldert either loote or Partly embedded in the

Sround will have to be removed and stacked a5 directed The area de'cribed or

shown on the relevant tite plan shall be cleared of all obstructiont' loote ltonet'

non-required materiall and rubbish of all kindt All bruthwood Jhall be cleared

and the roott Srubbed uP.

3O,The desilted proceeds can be removed only upto original contour level at the

time of imPounding retervoir.

31, All holet or hollowt' whether oriSinally existing or produced by diSSinB up roote

rhall be carefully filled up with earth. well rammed to the de5i8n density and

levelled off. as may be direded

32.The area for tediment ttackinS and processinS yard lhall be selected taking into

account the following factors.

. Areat considered al environmentally tensitive luch at wetlandt and ttreamt'

hirtorical sitet. river floodway etc thall be avoided'

. For economy, the tite lhall be Iocated at technically feasible diiance towards

the downttream ,ide of the reservoir'

. The rite 5hall be iJolated from Populated areat where the Pipelinet and other

equipmentl may be contidered a nuisance' a safety hazard' aetthetically

unPlealant etc.

. The long term impactt of wind'blown tilt that can oriSinate from the dilpotal

area after it driet ,hall alto be contidered'

. The tite thall provide the operational flexibility needed for the job' such at

the ability to discharSe the dredged material at different point5 al it movet

. The tite shall be tuitable for the future reute'

33.The tu(ked water which is ditcharged after tediment teparation thall be treated

and reverted to natural ttreams/Pipelines/reservoir' The water discharged

natural ttreamt shall ,trictly adhere to the nandardt lpecified by the Tamil

to the
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Pollution Control Board. Untreated water rhall not be dircharged into the

rivers/rtreams/reservoir under any circumStance.

34.The pro(esr of pumping the entire materiall from rerervoirr directly to the

Jeparating & packing plantr through pipelines will enrure minimum

environmental and locial dirturbance. The PP rhall enrure that the pipeline

conveyance of de-lilted material rhall not affect the environment a, well a, the

people reriding in the area.

35.Removal of rediments shall be in accordance with the Standard Operating

Procedure (JOP) and rtrictly adhering to the,afety condition, and loginical

Suideline5 stipulated by the Government. The program for deriltation,halt be

completed within the permitted period. All ,tationary norms are to be enrured.

35.The rilt removed murt be .ompletely evacuated out of the proiect ,ite and alJo

the ureful and warte productr obtained from the ,ilt extraction ,hould be totally
removed. Total evacuation of wanted or unwanted material obtained a5 ,ilt or
project rite.

37.|f during deriltation, any precioul material (having a value 20 time, that of the
prie of the costly derilted product) ir found, it will be the ,ole property of the

6overnment,

38.The accumulated ledimentl rhall be removed only from within the boundary
and rectorr earmarked by Departrnent. De-rilting adiacent to the dam,tru6ure
5hall be under the clore monitoring of Tamil Nadu Dam Safety Authority. The

entire area of dam premire should be camera inrtalled with boomed check port
at entrance with counter5 to evaluate the number of load, a day. Alro CCTV
rurveillance rystemr rhall be injtalled at the Jeparatioh yard for monitoring the
activitiei. The Di(rict Collector rhall port an lnjpector at the,eparation lite for
monitoring.

39.The PP shall ensure there are any damage, occurred to the dam due to derilting
activity.

40.EMP for De-rilting Operationri

The EMP comprirej of a rerier of component, covering direct miti
environmental monitoring, an ou ine of warte management plan

on and

project
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rite rertoration PIan. The mitiSation meaturet thall be meticuloutly followed to

enture efflcient environmental management durin8 the de-JiltinS oPerationt'

land ErwlDnment

. Demarcation of dredSing and excavation area with pillarl and 8eo-

referencing thould be done prior to ttart of de-tiltinS

. Excavation for removal of tedimentt lhall not be done uP to a distance

of 200 m from the dam.

. Depth of excavatlon Jhould be restricted to 3 meter and dittance from

the bank should be 3 meter or lO Perc€nt of the river/ttr€am width

whichcver less. No excavotion shall be done b€yond the neteruoir anea

into the rtverlttream. The dePth of ex(avation thsll not ex@ed the

orlginal b€d lerrel of the r€lelvoir'

. Catchment area treatmenT may be prioritized Better coordination

between the Fore5t Department and lrriSation Department may be

entured.

. The debriJ and the toptoil thall be stacked seParately and uled for

catchment area treatment'

. RettrictinS lite vegetation clearance to the minimum needed to provide

adequate and tafe working tPace for all the activitiet which will be carried

out on the tite

. 6reen belt/Plantation lhall be developed all along the haul roadt and

other Placet to arrett dutt'

. On completion of de-rilting operationt all machinery and equipment'

surplut material5 and wa'tes thould be completely removed Stockpiles if

any should be provided with Sentle tlopes'

. BurninS of watteJ on lite shall be prohibited Awatte management Plan

thould be prePared and complied with'

Water Envlronrnent

. Settling tankt and purifying facilitiet thould be ettablithed for reducinS

turbidity. Harmlest coaSulantt uted for drinking water treat nt ruch

ar alum or poly electrolyte can be uted al coa8ulation aidt f
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the redimentation. The rcheme of wastewater treatment propored

rhall include detention pondr with geo-membrane liner. coagulant

doring and primary lettling and pondt for filtration. The filtration

pondr thall have geo-membrane liner and graded sand ar filtration

media.

. Excavation rhall be done only in the dry rearon to avoid any

dirturbahces affecting the water quality in the rerervoir water.

. Laboure Jhould be provided with adequate quantity of drinkint
water of potable quality.

. Sufficient and appropriate sanitary facilitie, should be provided in
order to maintain hygienic conditions, Septic tank, followed by 5oak

pitr rhall be ured for dirporal of rewage.

. Area for maintenance of vehi(lel ,hould be lo located that

contamination of rerervoir water o urface water by accidental

rpillage of oil can be prevented. Such area, ,hall be provided with an

impermeable bare and drainage ry(emr which dircharge through

efficient oil and greare trapr,

. Storm water management rhall be done by providing adequate

drainage facilitie5.

Air Envlronment

. The transporting vehicleJ shall not be over loaded.

. Repair and maintenance of the roadr shall be done a, and when required.

. Water lprinklers 5hall be ured to minimize the air borne dust ernirrion, on
haul road5 and all the haul road5 rhall be paved with bitumen to prevent

any durt generation.

. PUC certified vehicler rhall be ured for tranjportation.

. lf DG retJ are uled a our.e of power or back up, they,hall be a, per

CPCB pretcribed 5tandardr for emirrion and,tack heightr.

. Any warte oil generated rhall not be in<inerated and will be ,old to
authorized waste oil recyclers
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. The ttorage and handling of toil, sub'toilJ, top-toill and materialt lhall be

carefully manaSed to minimize the ritk of windblown material and dutt

. Enginet and exhautt ryttemt of all vehicle and equipment shall be

maintained to that exhautt emittiont do not exceed ttatutory limitt and

that all vehi(let and equiPment are maintained in accordance with

manufacturet' manual!. Periodic monitorinS of thit thall be undertaken

to enture comPlian(e.

. Ambient air quality with reipect to sPM, RPM, 5O2' NOx' H25 and CO

monitoring shall be continued at appropriate locationt'

Nols€ and Vlbratlon

. Earth movert and other machinery with low noite levels shall beused'

Acoustic barriert and tilencers should be used in equipment wherever

necettary

. Periodic maintenance of various machinery and trantportation

vehiclet thould be undertaken

. Ontite workert should be provided with noite protection devicet tuch

al ear pluSt/ mufft wherever necertary and their proper ulage will be

ensured for eardrum protection of the worker5'

o Periodic monitorinS for the noite levelt within the project lite and

alonS the outtide project boundary shall be undertaken to enture

comPliance Per CPCB set 
'tandardt

. De-tilting operations 5hall not be 
'arried 

out in the niSht hours

. Monitor iob and Iocation sPe'ific noite levelt for compliance with HSE

reSulations by verifyinS acceptability of noise levels caused by the

project activitiet and compari(on with noite criteria

. Feedback from the monitored noi'e levels at sen5itive locationt thall

be taken to enture that the imPact due to hiSh noite levels is Practically

minimized

Blological Environment

. The reSion doet not have dente vegetation which requiret
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Socio

MEMB

Many rpawninS habitatr require a Jpecific rediment rize and too fine of

rediment can end up smotherinS the eggr and other benthic creatureJ.

Too much rediment deporition can also bury habitarJ and even phy5ically

alter a waterway. Excei5ive leveli of suspended load tend to have

neSative impactr on aquatic life. Surpended rediment can prevent light

from reachinS rubmerged vegetation and clog firh gill5. Hence there lhall

be constant monitoring of the downrtream water quality.

No warhing, (rurhin8. rcreening, (ockpiling. or plant operationJ Jhould

occur at or below the rtreaml "average high water elevation," or the

dominant discharge. These and rimilar activitier have the potential to

releare fine redimentr into the rtream, providing habitat conditiont

harmful to local fi5h and benthic flora and fauna,

Development of Breen belt with carefully telected plant rpecier ir of prime

importance due to their <apacity to reduce noile and air pollution impactt

by attenuation/arrimilation and for providing food and habitat for local

micro fauna.

Economlc Envircnment

Civen that the de-riltinS operationr do not require huge quantitier of
power or water. the only likely impact on infrartructure would be on the

roadr, for tranrportinS the procelred sedimentr. Conridering the high

traffic emanating during the transportation of processed sedimentt, an

effective traffic management rcheme should be developed to avoid

con8eition on the nearby and local roadJ.

Local perronr will Bet employment due to the de-jilting operationr which

can compenrate the lorr of pirci-culture in the rerervoir due to the de-

riltinS operationr-

Socio-cultural conflictl between the workforce and local communitier can

be avoided, if the maiority of the operators and workforce are local

inhabitantr. Employing local labour will avoid the requirement of
providinS onrite accommodation to the workforce
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Health and Safety

. Proper tiSnage thall be uted at mining tite at well at the trantportation

route.

. The movement of heavy equipment should be done with proper

precaution to Prevent any a(cidentl on the road or at the relervoir tite

or ProcessinS Iocations.

. Occupational risk thould be minimized at the project site throuSh

implementation of a full Proof tafety tyttem'

. Safety traininS thould be provided to all conttruction workert on

operation of equipment. Security lhould alto be extended during non-

workinS hourl to enture there it controlled accett to lhe machinery and

equiPment.

. The contractors thould alto be viSilant to detect worker lhowing

tymptoms of <ommunicable diteatet' All illnett and incidentt rhall be

reported and recorded.

41.A5 per the MoEF& CC offlce memorandum F No22'55/2017-lA lll dated:

3O.O}.2O2O and 2O.lO 2O2O the proponent thall addrett the concernr railed

durinS the Public contultation and all the activities Propoted thall be part of the

Environment Mana8ement Plan.

Agenda No: 379 - 07
(Flle No: 479312018)

ixlnlng Grey GrEnite (Paradlso) Mine Lease over an extent of l'21'0 Ha at S'F'No' 438

(part) in Jagad6rlpalayam Vlllage, Bargur Taluk KrlshnEgiri Dlnrid' Tamil Nadu bv

Tmt.t. Naseera - For Envlronrnental Clearance (SWINA4IN/3797I2O15 dated

30.12.2O1s)

Th€ proporal i5 placed in thi, 379rh meeting of SEAC held on 12 05 2O23 The detailr

of the proiect are available in the webtite (Pariveth nic in)'

The SEAC noted the followlnS:

l. The prorect Proponent, Tmt.S. NaJe€ra ha5 applied for Environmental Clearance

for the Exitting Grey Granite (Paradilo) Mine Leale over an extent of 1.21.0 Ha
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at 5.F.No. 438 (part) in Jagadevipalayam Village. BarSur Taluk, Krirhna8iri

Dittrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "8" of ltem l(a) "Mining of
Minerals Projects" of the tchedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. Earlier. the proponent'r request to extend the validity of ToR irrued under

violation cate8ory vide Lr.No.SE|AA-TN/F.No.4793/foR-477/2018

dated.07.06.2018 war placed in the 308,h meeting of SEAC hetd on 0'1.09.2022.

DurinS the pre5entation the proponent replied ar follows:

"We have tubmitted the application seeking Termt of Reference for
Environmental Clearance for the exitting Crey Aranite (parudito) quarry over an

extent of 1.21.0 Ha in t.F.Nor.438 (Part) at Jagadevipalayam vi age of
Ktithnagiri Taluk. Krithnagiti Dittrict under vlolation @tqgry.

Ar per the National Green T bunal, touthern Zone, Chennai OtiEinal

application no.l35/2o17 (tZ). dated.3o.06.2o2o, our quarry leate doe, not
attract violation and looo/o cott penalty, the leate may be aJ normal application.

Hence, we would like to withdraw the above-mentioned propotal, and

alto we have withdrawn the Termt of Reference online prcporal

no.tlA/TN,/MlN/27188/2O18 dated on 11.09.2Ot7 and Termt of Relerence

online pfoporal no.tlA/TN/MlN/23825,/2OtB dated on OZ.O4.2OI*. Ontine

Propo ta I No. tlA/TN/M I N/2 I I 2 52/202 I da ted 30. O 7. 2 02 I (te rm, of rcferc n ce)

- TOR Extenrion and Online Prcpotal No.tlA/TN,/MtN,/269653/2022

dated.26.O4.2o22 (temt of reference) TOR Extention and kindty contider the

We would like to withdraw the above-mentioned propotalt which wa,
tubmitted to tElAA"

The Committee after detailed dir<ulrionr. conridered the reaJonr rpecified by the

PP and decided that JEIAA may accept the TOR 'withdrawal request of the

proponent.

4. 5ubseqr-rently, the proponent 5 proporal for Environmental Clearance war placed

in the 3591h meeting of sEAC held on 02.03.2023. Bared on the ion and

documentr furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC decided to nd the

Y
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5

proposal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance tubiect to the conditiont

rtated therein.

Subtequently, the proPosal wat Placed in 605'h meetinS of authority held on

28.03.2023. The Authority durinS deliberation5. noted the followinS:

From the letter daled.2}.O2.2,23 i55ued by Committioner' DePartment of

6eology & MininS. the following were atcertained:

i) The proponent vide letter dated.Og.l2.2OlO hai obtained aPproval from

the Commistioner of G&M for quarrying in the tubiect area and the leate

wat erecuted on 28 02.201I.

ii) During the tubmission ofthe next tchemeof mininS bythe proPonent it

wat noted the letsee has not obtained the Environmental Clearance but

hat obtained trantport Permit during the violation period from

15.01.2016 to 10.01.2017.

iii) Hence. at per the Hon'ble SuPreme Court of lndia't order

dated.O2.O8,2O17 & Ietter dated.2O.O8.20l8 from Director of G&M the

proPonent wat directed to remit lOOo/o cott of the mineral lifted without

EC for the violation period from 15.01.2015 to lO Ol 2O'lT Accordinsly'

a demand notice wai ilsued by District Collector vide demand notice

daled.19.O2.2O2O with a tune of R5 82.78'005,/' for trantportation of

374.828cbm of coloured Sranite, which wat tran5Ported in the violation

period.

iv) Accordingly. the lestee filed wP again( the above demand notrce before

the Hon'ble HiSh Court of Madrat WMP'No 24608/2022 in

W.P.No.256O7 nO22 at the HiSh Court and in itt order

dated.23-O9.2122 hat Sranted an interim ttay The 
'ase 

il yet to be

ditpoted of.

v) Now. the proponent hai submitted 2'd scheme of mininS' and the tame

wat aPproved bY the DePt of 6&M'

2. From the SEIAA offlce recordt. the following were atcertained:

i) The Proponent hat tubmitted hil first application teekinS

Clearance for the existing Srey granite quarry vide onli

ronmental
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iD

iii)

ln this

i)

number JtA/rN/MtN /37 O47 /2015 dared.30.t2.2Ol5.

Later. a5 per the MoEF&CC'e Notification 5.O.804 (E) dated.14.03,2Ol7,

5.O.lO3O (E) dated.O8.O3.2Ol8 & O.M dated.l5.O3.2Ol8 & 16.03.2018.

the propoial war processed and ToR under violation war accorded to the

proponent vide [r.No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.4793/fo\-477/2O1A,

dated.07.06.2018. rince quarrying operationr were carried out after

l5.OI.2Ol5 without obtaininS EC.

Further. the proponent har rubmitted an application reeking an

extension of validity in the Terms of Reference dated.07.06.2Ol8 iss'red

earlier. vide proporal number SIA/rN/M|N,/269653 /2022 dated

26.04.2022.

Thir extenrion application war placed for appraiJal during 308,h SEAC

meeting held on O1.O9.2O22. During the prerentation. the proponent

rtated thal he ir a non-violator a, per the National 6reen Tribunal,

Southern Zone, Chennai OriSinat application no.l36/2Ot7 (SZ),

dated.30.O5.2O20 rince hir application for Environmental Clearance wal

tubmitted before 31.03.2015 and hence propored to withdraw the ToR

applications Jubmited and alro requerted to proceJr the EC application

SIA/rN/M!N/37O47/2015 dated.30.t2.2Ol5 under normal category.

The Committee de(ided that SEIAA may accept the TOR .withdrawal

reque(' of the proponent. The authority decided to accept the

withdrawal requert of the proponent after obtaining the letter/detailt

from AD miner.

Subgequently, the propoJal wa5 recommended for Environmental

Clearance ln the 359,h SEAC meeting hetd on O2.O3,2O23 rubject to the

condition 5tated therein.

regard, the authority noted that:

Ar per MoEF&CC'r O -M dated,.O7 .O7 .2021.

" "Violation" meant catet where pAedt have either nafted the

conttruction work ot inttallation or excavation, whichever it earlier, on-

tite or have expanded the production capacity aDd/or
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ii)

MEM

beyond the timit tpecified in the Envhonmental Clearance (prior EC)

without obtaining prior'EC or change of tcoPe without prior aPProval

frcm the Minktry".

ln the pretent c.tse. as per the letter dated.2O.02.2023 i55ued by

Commissioner. Department of GeoloSy & MininS. the Proponent hat

carried out quarrying operations pott 15.01.2016 without obtaininS prior

EC violating the provitiont of EIA Notification' 2006' at amended'

Ako. ai per the clarification letter dated.O3.O4.2Ol7 issued by MoEF&CC

to Principal Secretary of lndustriet Department' Chennai' regardinS the

requirement of EC for maior Minerals below 5 Hectare'

"..., All the mining leatet (maiot mineral as well as minor mineralt)

operating in the tountry are required to obtain Envircnmental Cleaftnce

(EC) after 15,01.2O16 at per the ProvisionJ contained in Environmental

lmpact Attettnent Notification. 2006 a! amended' FurtheL no mining

leate thall operate without Priot EC and att tuch minet (including letr than

5 Hectaret) which were ih operation before I5'Ol 2016 are required to

ttop their mining activity and apply to M1EF&CC at Central Level/ttate

Environment lmpact Attetthent Agency at Jtate Level/ Dittrict

Environment lmpact Attettment Agency at Dindct Level for Jeeking EC'

The mine leatet continue to operate without obtaining EC aftet

l5.Ot.2ol6 thall be contidered at violation catet and the tame thall be

dealt in accordance with the violation policy under Envircnment lmpact

Attettment Notification, 2006 ar amended '

ln the pretent cate. though the proponent hal filed an application for

obtaininS Environmental Clearance before 3l'O3 2Ol6 and claiml that he

ir a non-violator a5 per the NGT order dated O3'06 2020' from the letter

of Committioner, C&M, dated.20.O2.2023, it it ascertained that he did

not ttoP the quarrying operationt and hat continued quarrying during the

period from I5.Ol.2Ol5 to iO.OI 2Ol7, i.e the proponent has continued

the quarrying operationt while the EC aPplication filed by wal under

process
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iiD Therefore. it appearr that the proponent har continued to violate the

provirionr of EIA Notification 2005. ar amended, till lO.Ol.20l7 without

obtaining EC.

ln view of the above. the authority after detailed deliberationr decided to refer

back the proporal to SEAC to examine the above,mentioned pointr and furnirh

itr remarks to take further courre of action.

6. ln thir regard, the proporal was placed in the 373.d meeting of SEAC held on

28.04.2023. During the meetin8, the Committee after detailed deliberationr,

decided to defer the proporal and take up again for discuJrion in the enruing

meeting.

7. ln view of the above, the proporal ir again placed in this 379rh SEAC meeting

held on I2.05.2023.

DurinS the meetinS, the prorect prcponent &, the EIA conrultant gave a detaited

re-presentation and ltated that:

" VUe with to bring thete few linet for favorable contideration. a, pet the Mine,
and Minerab (Development and Regutation) Act, 1957. The definition of
"mining operation{ neant any opentiont un&iaken lor tll,,- purpre of
winning any mlnerul: ln thit cate the prcject proponent had ttopped the MininE

Operationt after applying for Environmental Clearance and hereby declare,

that he hat not won any mineral during the taid period of t5.Ol.21t6 to
10.01.2017 and hat only obtained valid trantit permit lor the alrcady won

mineral before the cut-off date ol 15.01.2016 for which the Department of
Aeobgy and Mining have irtued penalty Notice at per the Honorable Suprcme

Coutt Otder and tame hat been challenged by the project proponent and i,
pending before the Honorable High Court of Madrct and ,hall abide to the

final outcome of the verdict".

The committee carefully examined the querle, raked b,y SEIM ln it,605,h
meeting & the reply fumlrhed by the proponenvconrultant and after detailed

deliberatlons decided to re.herate itr r€commendationr alr€sdy made in 359s
SEAC meeting held o\ O2.O3.2O23
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ASenda Nor 379 - 08
(File No: 715912019)

Propored Rough ttone, Jelly & Gravel quarry l€at€ over an extent of 1.46.5 Ha at

S.F.No. l}/f,ls, l%ln, rc41n, lmln &. lMU4 in Sevalkulam Village'

Tinrvengadam Taluh Tirunelveli Dittrld, Tamil Nadu bv Thinr. C. JagadeeEn - For

Erwlrcnmentsl clearance (slA/IN/lr4lN/42 57nol9 dated 03.12 -2O2O',)

The proposal is Placed in thir 379'h meetinS of SEAC held on 12 05'2023

The detaiL of the project are available in the webtite (parivesh ni' in)'

SEAC noted the follotrrinS:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru. C. JaSadeetan hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propoted Rough Stone, Jelly & Gravel quarry Leale over an

extent of 1.46.5 Ha at S.F.No. 1O4O/5' l}41/l.. lO41/2 1041/3 & 1041/4 in

Sevalkulam VillaSe. TiruvenSadam Taluk. Tirunelveli Dittrict Tamil Nadu'

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem 1(a) "Mining Projectl'

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier, the propoJalwat placed in the 2Oli, 259'h' 285rh& 357'h meeting of SEAC

held on 12.02.2021, 31.O3.2022.16.06.2022 &.23 02 2023 respectivelv' DurinS

the 2oli, 259'h& 285'h meetinSt, the propotal wal deferred for the reasons

mentioned in the relpective minutes. ln the 357rh meeting of SEAC' Ba5ed on the

presentation and documentt furnished by the project ProPonent' SEAC de'ided

to recommend the propoSal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance tubiect to

the conditiont ttated therein.

4. Subsequently, the Proposal wat placed in 5o3'dmeeting of authority held on

2O.O3.2O23 &' 21.O).2O23. The A'rthoritv during deliberations noted the

followinS:

3. Earlier. The PP had obtained the leare to operate quarry from 2012 to 2017 'fhe

PP hat tubmitted hil application for Srant of environment clearance to the State

Environment lmpact Astessment Authority (SEIAA) at per the then requirements'

on 24.12.2015. Subtequently, the proPosal was transferred to DEIAA when rt

was conttituted by the law on 09-03.2017 al per the directionl of MoEF& CC

and the application was under process
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4. However. the quarrying operation in the project area wai rtopped only on or

after 07.ll.2016 which indicates that the proponent har carried out mining

without obtaining prior Environmental Clearance even after 31.O3.2016. The last

permit obtained from the Deputy Director of Geology and Mining, Tirunelveli

war on 07.l L2015.

5. Alro, The PP war i55ued a Memorandum (Ref: Na.Ka.No.Ml,/2929-2p1l9 dated

20.O4.2019) bared on the recommendationr of Aj5irtant Director (i/c), ceology

& Mining Department, Tenkasi rtating that the pp hal continued to operate the

quarry after 15.01.2015 till I0.Ol.2Ol7 without obtalnlng EC. which ir (onsidered

ai violation care and dealt the care in accordance with the violation policy under

EIA Notiflcation 2006 dared l5th January, 2O'tG ar amended under the

Environment (Protedion) Act, 1986, and arked the pp to pay a sum of Rs.l2.

23,196/- for unlawfully quarrying an amount of 3BO4 cbm of mineral, between

l5.Ol.2Ol6 to lO.Ol.2OU.

6. The PP har approached the Hon'ble High Court of Madrar. Madurai Bench

again5t the above order and obtained an interim nay WMp(MD) Nor. lgOlO of
2Ol9 and WP(MD) Nos.22237 of21t9dated:2t.tO.2Ol9. The main Writ petition

ir yet to be dilposed of,

7. However. the PP had applied with a ne\r, file once again in 2Ol9 for the same

quarry site. Now the PP ie requerting for EC for the same learehold area involved

earlier in violation with fre5h mining plan.

L The Joint Director/ Arrirtanr Diredor (i/c). (6eology &. Mining) vide hi,

Lr.No.Rc.No.Ml/33562/2016, dated.31.1O.2O2O ha, indicated that the penatty

amount of a rum of RJ.12,23,196.00 ir yet to be paid toward, the quarryinS of
mineral carried out from 15.01.2016 to lO.Ol.2Ol7 by the pp without EC.

9. The PP during the 285h SEAC meeting har rtated that the application for granr

of Environment Clearance rubmitted to the Dirtrict Environment lmpad
A$errment Authority (DEIAA) on 24.12.2015 Jatirfy the ,ubsequent order of the

National Creen Tribunal. Southern Zone. Chennai. by order dated 03.OC.2O2O

in OriSinal Application No.l36 of 2Ot7 (SZ) filed by Tamil Nadu Sma ne

Ownerr Federation which have islued the following directionj
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"The applicationr which ate pending at on 31.03.2015 fot Environment

Clearance have to be treated at normal applicationt ancl not violation

applicationt and the authotitiet are directed to ditpote of thote aPPlicationJ in

accordance with law. The perons' who have not filed aPplicationt on or before

31.O3.20t6 and filed thercafter. .aD be trcated at violation applicationt and the

MoEF&CC,6E|AA it directed to diJpote of thote applicaliont at violation catet

in accotdance with law."

ln thit regard. the authority noted that:

iv) A, per MoEF&CC't O.M dated.07.07.2o2l.

" "Violation" meant catet where prciectt have either ttarted the conttruction

work ot inttallation ot excavation. whichever k earliet' on-tite ot have

expanded the Prcduction caPacity and/or Proiect area beyond the limit

tpecified in the Environmental Cleaance (ptior EC) without obtaining ptiot'

EC or change of tcoPe without priot approval frcm the Mininry"'

ln the pretent (ate' the Proponent ha5 carried out quarrying operationt Post

15.01.2015 without obtaining Prior EC violating the provisions of EIA

Notification. 2006. as amended.

v) Also, as per the clarification letter dated 03 04 2Ol7 issued by MoEF&CC to

Principal Secretary oI lndultriet Department' Chennai' reSarding the

requirement of EC for maior Minerals below 5 Hectare'

".... Allthe mining leaset (major mineralat wellat minor minetalt) operating

in the country are required to obtain Envircnmeotal Cleardnce (EC) after

15.Ot-2016 at per the provitiont contained in Envircnmental lmpad

Attettment Notification' 2OO5 at amended' Further' no mining leate Jhall

opeftte $rithout Prior EC and all tuch minet (including lett than 5 Hectarc'

which were in oPeration before l5.Ol'2016 are required to ttop their mining

activity and apPly to MoEF&CC at Central Level/ttate Envircnment lmpact

Attettment Agency at ttate Levet/ Dittrict Environment lmPact Atle$ment

Agency at Dirtrict Level for teeking EC- The mine leatet continue to oPehte

without obtaining EC after 15.Ol.2o16 shall be contidered at

and the tame thall be dealt in accordance with the violation
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Envircnment lhpact Attettment Notification, 2006 at amended.--"

ln the prerent care, though the proponent has flled an application for

obtaining Environmental Clearance even before 31.03.2016 and claimJ that

he ir a non-violator al per NGT order dated. 03.06.2020, he did not nop

the quarryin8 operationr till 07.11.2016 a, per the letter from G&M Dept.

dated. 3l.10.2016 mentioned above. i.e. the proponent har continued the

quarrying operations while the EC application filed by him war under

Procerr.

vi) Therefore. it app€arr that the proponent has continued to violate the

provirionr of EIA Notiflcation 2005, as amended, ti 07.1i.2016 without

obtaining EC.

ln view oF the above, the Authority after detailed deliberationr decided to refer back

the proporal to SEAC to examine the above mentioned points and furnirh itr remarkt

to take further courte of action.

ln thir regard. the proporal wa5 placed in the 373d meeting of SEAC held on

28.O4.2023. During the meeting. the Committee after detailed deliberationt, decided

to defer the proporal and take up again for discu$ion in the enruing meeting.

ln view of the above, the propoial ir again placed in thir 379rh SEAC meeting

held on 12.05.2023.

During the meeting, the proiect proponent &, the EIA conrultant Save a detaited

re-prerentation. Baled on the prerentation & reply furnirhed by the proiect proponent,

the Committee noted that though the proponent har filed an application for obtaining

Environmental Clearance before 31.03.2016. it ir evident from the letter of G&M Dept.

dated. 3l.lO.2Ol6 thar he has continued quarryinS operationr till 07.Il.2OlE thereby

violating the provisionr of EIA Notificationr, 2006. Hence, the Committee decided to

reverse itr earlier decirion and decided to grant Termt of Refer€nce under Vlolation

category through lsteral entry to the propojal.

TermJ of RefeEnce (fOR) under Violatlon @tegory granted i, rubject to the followin8

TORr, in addition to the standard terms of reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal mining

projectr and the EIAIEMP report along with assesrment of ecological daIna8e,
remediation plan and natural and community rerource augmentation plan a
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2

be prepared as an independent chaPter by the accredited conJultants.

l. The PP thall furnith an lndependent Chapter 13 ar per the MoEF & CC

Violation Notiflcation - 5O. 804 (E). dated. 14.03.2017 prePared by the

accredited contultantt (omprising of asJetsment of ecological damaSe for the

project activities carried out earlier without obtaining prior Environmental

Clearance, and the remediation plan and natural & community retource

augmentation plan corresponding to the ecoloSical damage as5e5ted and

economic benefit derived due to violation a5 a condition of Environmental

Clearance

A5 a part of procedural formalitiei at perthe MoEF & CC Violation Notification

- S.O. 804 (E), dated 14.03.2017, the action will be initiated bv the

competent authority under tection l5 read with section 19 of the Environment

(Protection) Act, 1985 again5t violation.

Copy of total penalty levied by the concerned AD/DD, Dept of GeoloSy and

MininS, and copy of remittance of total Penalty by PP.

Detaik of habitation5 around the proPoted mining area and latett VAO

certificate regarding the location of habitations within 3O0m radiut from the

periphery of the tite.

The DFO letter ttating that the proximity dittance of Reterve Forettt' Protected

Arear,sanctuarier, TiSer reserve etc., up to a radius of 25 km from the

proposed tite.

ln the .aJe of propoted leage in an existing (or old) quarry where the benchet

are not formed (or) partially formed at per the apProved MininS Plan' the

Project Proponent (PP) thall prepare and tubmit an 'Action Plan' for carrying

out the realignment of the benchet in the Propoted quarry leate after it it

approved by the concerned A55t. Director of CeoloSy and Minins durinS the

time of appraital for obtainin8 the EC.

The Proponent shall tubmit a conceptual 'SIope Stability Plan' for the proPoted

quarry during the appraital while obtaininS the EC' when the depth of the

3

4

5

6

7

working it extended beyond 30 m below Sround level
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8. The PP Jhall furnirh the affidavit rtating that the blarring operation in the

propored quarry is carried out by the rtatutory competent perron ar per the

MMR 196l ruch ar blarter. mining mate. mine foreman. llll Clasr mines

manager appointed by the proponent.

9, The PP rhall prerent a conceptual derign for carrying out only controlled

blarting operation involving line drilling and muffle blaning in the propoJed

quarry ruch that the blan-induced ground vibrations are controlled ar well at

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blart !ite.

10. The EIA Coordinator5 rhall obtain and furnirh the details of quarry/quarriej

operated by the proponent in the past. either in the rame location or ekewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidencer.

ll. lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mining leare area after 15.01.2016. then the proponent rhall furnirh the

following detaill Irom AD/DD, miner,

l, What wa5 the period of the operation and rtoppage of the earlier

mines with lajt work permit irrued by the AD,/DD miner?

II. Quantity of minerall mined out.

lll. Highert production achieved in any one year

lV. Detail of approved depth of mining.

V. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

Vl. Name of the perron already mined in that learer area.

Vll. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame shall be

rubmitted.

Vlll. Whether the m ining war carried out a5 per the approved mine plan

(or EC if iriued) with rripulated benches.

12.All corner coordinater of the mine leare area, ruperimpored on a High

Rerolution lmagery/fopo sheet. topoSraphic rheet, geomorphology, litholoty

and geology of the mining leare area rhould be provided. Such an lmagery of
the proposed area rhould clearly rhow the land uJe and other ecological

featurer of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone)
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13. The PP rhall carry out Drone video turvey coverinS the cluster' Green belt'

fencinS, etc.,

14. The proponent thall furnirh photoSrapht of adequate fencinS, Sreen belt along

the periphery including replantation of existing trees & tafety di'tance between

the adjacent quarriet & water bodiel nearby Provided at per the aPproved

mininS plan.

l5.The Proiect Proponent thall Provide the details of mineral reservet and

mineable retervet, planned production capacity, propoted workinS

methodology with justification5, the anticipated impactl of the mininS

operationt on the 5urrounding environment, and the remedial meaturel for

the same.

16.The Proiect Proponent Jhall provide the Organization chart indicatinS the

appointment of variout ttatutory officiall and other competent Pertont to be

appointed at Per the provitionr of the Mines Act 1952 and the MMR' 1961 for

carryinS out the quarrying operationt tcientiflcally and tystemati'ally in order

to ensure 5afety and to protect the environment'

17.The Prorect Proponent thall conduct the hydro'Seological study con5iderin8

the contour map of the water table detailinS the number of Sroundwater

pumpinS & open wells' and turfa(e water bodies such ai rivert' tankl' canals'

pondt. etc. within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for

both montoon and non'monsoon sealons from the PWD / TWAD to at to

arrett the impacts on the wellt due to minin8 activity Bated on actual

monitored data. it may clearly be thown whether working will intersect

Sroundwater. Necessary data and documentation in thi5 reSard may be

provided.

l8.The proponent shall furnish the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological parameter5 with regard to lurface water/Sround water quality' air

quality, toil quality & floralfauna includinS traffic/vehicular movement 5tudv'

19. The Proponent thall carry out the Cumulative impact study due to mining

operationr carried out in the quarry tPecifically with reference to the-t fic

in termt of toil health, biodiverlity. pollution, renvlron
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pollution, climate chanSe and flood control & health impactr. Accordingly, the

Environment Management plan should be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the rurrounding habitationr in the mind.

20.Rain water harverting management with recharging detailr along with water

balance (both monroon & non-monroon) be rubmitted.

21. Land u9e of the study area delineating forest area, agricultural land, grazing

Iand. wildlife ranctuary, national park, migratory routes of fauna. water

bodier. human rettlementr and other ecological featureJ Jhould be indicated.

Land ure plan of the mine leare area rhould be prepared to encompart

preoperational, operational and port operational pharer and submitted.

lmpact. if any, of change of land ure rhould be given.

22.Detaik of the land for rtorage of Overburden/Warte Dumpr (or) Reject,

outride the mine lease, ruch as extent of land area, dittance from mine leale,

itr land ure. R&R irrueJ, if any, rhould be provided.

23. Proximity to Arear declared ai 'Critically Polluted, (or) the proiect areal which

attractr the court rerrrictionr for mining operationr, should ako be indicated

and where Jo required, clearance certificationl from the preJcribed Authoritier,

ru(h ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining rhould be jecured and

furnirhed to the effect that the propored mining activitier could be conJidered.

24.Dercription of water conJervation mearurer propoged to be adopted in the

Project rhould be given. Detaik of rainwater harverting propored in the

Project, if any. shor-rld be provided.

25.lmpact on local tranJport infra'tructure due to the project Jhould be indicated.

25.A tree rurvey (udy 5hall be carried out (nos.. name of the jpecier, ate.

diameter etc..) both within the mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone

and itJ management during mining activity.

27.A detailed mine closure plan for the propored project rhall be included in

EIA/EMP report which rhould be rite-lpecific.

28.As a part of the ltudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored

rite, the EIA coordinator thall rtrive to educate the local itudent,
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importance of preterving local flora and fauna by involving them in the ttudy'

wherever pottible.

29.The purpote of Green belt around the proiect iJ to capture the fuSitive

emirtiont, carbon sequettration and to attenuate the noite Senerated' in

addition to improving the aetthetic!. A wide range of indigenout plant tpe'iee

rhould be planted at Siven in the apPendix-l in consultation with the DFO'

State A8riculture Univertity. The plant lpeciet with dense/moderate canopy of

native oriSin should be choten. SPeciet of 5mall/medium/tall trees alternating

with 5hrubt thould be planted in a mixed manner'

3o.Taller/one year old SaplinSt raised in appropriate size of baEJ' preferably

ecofriendly ba85 thould be planted as per the advice of local forest

authoritiet/botanirt/Horticulturitt with regard to tite lpecific choicet The

proponent 5hall earmark the Ereenbelt area with GPS coordinatet all alonS the

boundary of the project Jite with at leatt 3 metert wide and in between blo'kr

in an organized manner

31. A Ditatter manaSement Plan lhall be Prepared and in(luded in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the propoted quarry (or) till the end of the

leate period,

32.A Rirk Atteltment and manaSement Plan thall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end

of the leate Period.

33.Occupational Health impacts of the Project thould be anticiPated and the

proposed preventive mearuret tpelt out in detail Detaill of Pre-placement

medical examination and Periodical medical examination tchedulel lhould be

incorporated in the EMP. The project lpecilic occupational health mitiSation

meaturet with required facilitiet propoted in the mining area may be detailed'

34.Publi. health implications of the Pro,ect and related activitie5 for th€

poPulation in the imPact zone thould be tyttematically evaluated and the

proPosed remedial

allocations.

measures thould be detailed alonS with budgetary
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35.The Socio-economic rtudies should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Mearure, of rocio-economic rignificance and

influence to the local community propored to be provided by the Project

Proponent 5hould be indicated. Ar far a, po5rible, quantitative dimenJions may

be given with time IrameJ for implementation.

35. Detail! of Iitigation pending againtt the proiect, if any, with direction /order
parred by any Coun of Law againrt the Pro.iect rhould be given,

3T.Benefitr oI the Project if the Proiect ir implemented rhould be rpelt out. The

benefits of the Project rhall clearly indicate environmental. rocial, economic,

employment potential, et..

38.lf any quarrying operationr were carried out in the propored quarrying site for

which now the EC ir rought. the Project proponent shall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr given in the previour EC with the ,ite
photographr which rhall duly be cenified by MoEF&C€, Regional Office,

Chennai (or) rhe concerned DEEANpCB.

39.The PP rhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and alro furnirh the

rworn affidavit (ating to abide the EMp for the entire life of mine.

40.Concealing any factual information or 5ubmirsion of falrelfabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionJ mentioned above may rerult in

withdrawal of this Termr of Conditionr besider attracting penal provirion, in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No. 379-09
Flle No.4942023
Amendment on Environmental Clearan@ irJued to the propored .proposed

conrtructlon of lT Park- Phare I at S.No. 2.rc (p) of Slrureri Vlllage, and S.no.lu (p) of
Kazhipattur Village, Tirupporur (prEviourly Chentspattu) Tatuk, Chengalpattu
(Prwiously Lancheepuram) Dinrict. Tamil Nadu by I4,/s Syntel lntematlonal Frt, Ltd _

For amendrnent on Envlronmental Clearan@ (JlVfN,/MlSf29gO9gt2O23 dt:
27.02.2023 Dt. 27.02.2023)
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The proposal was pla(ed for appraital in thil 379th meetinS of SEAC held on

12.05,2023. The detailt of the project furnished by the Proponent are Siven in the

website (pariveth.nic.in).The PP made a detailed pretentation on the Proiect activity'

The SEAC noted the followinSl

1. The PP hat obtained Environmental Clearance vide Lr No'

SEl AAtf N lt.494/ EC/ 8(b\ /243 /2012 A' 6'2'2O2l 4 Subtequentlv' the PP hat

obtained extenstion of validity of the taid EC vide Lr No'

sEIAA/fN/F.4g4/Ec/8(b)/243/Ec'En/2o14 DI 23 o1 2023 with validitv up

to 31.3.2023' with the following conditions among them'

o The ProPonent lhall enture the roof rainwater runoff collected from

the covered roof buildings etc shall be tcientifically harveJted so al to

enture the beneficiation of rainwater harve(in8 lt thall be ttored in

sump of 4 not. of 4OO KL capacitiei each and reused'

o Rainwater harvettinS for turface run-off' at per plan tubmitted should

be implemented Before recharging the turfa@ run off' pre-treatment

with tcreent' tettlert etc mutt be done to remove tutPended matter'

oil and Srease' etc The Proponent lhall provide 85 noj of bore

wells/percolation Pitl/ etc at committed The bore wells / Percolation

pitt^tc. for rainwater recharginS thould be kept at leatt 5m above the

hiShett Sround water table"

2. Now the PP hat requetted an amendment vide online application vide

SIA/rN/M|5/298098/2 O23 dtt 27 'O2'2023 Dt' 27 'O2'2023 fot the follouring'

Amendment Jought

The Proponent thall enture t of rainwater runoffhe ro

ME

collected from the covered roof. buildinSt etc lhall be

rcientifically harvetted to at to engure the beneficiation

of rainwater harvettinS. It thall be stored in sump of 280

KL + 90 KL inttead of 4 not. of 400 KL capacitieJ'

Reaioni

ll Data (6r Der lmatol .al table of IMD

2020. Chennai (Meenambakkam)):

No of rainfall DaYs - 60.2

CHAIRMA

SI

No
ECA.r per

The Proponent

rhall enture the

roof rainwater

runoff collected

from the covered

roof, buildin8l

etc thall be
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2

icientifically

harvested ro ar

to enrure the

beneficiation of

rainwater

harverting. It

thall be rtored in

tump of 4 noJ. of

400 KL capacitiet

each and reured.

Rainwater

harvertinS for

rurface run-off,

at per plan

rubmitted rhould

be implemented.

Eefore

. Total in wettert month in the year -2462.2 mm

. Total in Driert month in the year - 584.5 mm

. Av8. Total wettert and driert month in the year -
1523 mm (1.523 m)

Total Run-Of, : Roof Top
Wster Sump

Min. R!lnfall

l= lntenJity
of rainfall 1.523 m

roof
inarea

tq.mn
17150 sq.m

C=Co-
efficient of
run off

0.85

Q=CrA =1.523"1715On
0.85

22201.53 m3

ConriderinS
50.2 rainy
dayJ per
annum, Per
rain water
will be:

=22201.53/60-2 364.79 m3/day

5o we conSider the minimum dejign of rain water
harvening tank ir 370 KL in which 280 KL already
con5tructed for the Phale ll&90 KL have been proposed,
for the Phaie I

The proponent rhall provide bore welk/percolation pitl
of 68 nos instead of 85 no5.

Rearon:
Ai per rite roil exploration repon, the Ground water
table rtartr at l.9m from exirting ground level. Hence,
it will be ineffective to have percolation pitr at clarified
by Architect. However we have provided 37 nor in
phare - I and 3l nor in Phase - Il (fotal - 58 noJ) within
the rainwater collection chamber.

CHAI
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turface run
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Pre-treatment

with screenr,
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Settlert etc. murt

be done to

remove

tutPended

matter. oil and

greare, etc. The

Proponent shall

pro\rlde 85 noJ.

of bore

well/percolEtlon

plts/ etc, as

committed. The

bor€ w€ll, /
percolation

pltr/etc. for

ralnwater

r€charging

Jhould be kept at

le8Jt 5m above

the hithen

tround wSter

table

Bated on the pretentation and document! furnithe d by the proiea proPonent, SEAC

decided to sccePt the rePrctentation made by the PP alonS with the rearon' and

decided to Ecommend the following

As per EC conditiont Amendment recommended

The Proponent shall enlure the roof

rainwater runoff collected from the

covered roof. buildin8s etc thall be

rcientiflcally harvetted to as to

Ttre Proponent thall ensure the roof
rainwater runolf collected from the

covered roof, buildinSs etc shall be

rcientifi(ally harvetted lo at to
enture the benefici
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en5ure the beneficiation of rainwater

ha^rerting. lt rhall be stored in rump

of 4 nos. of 4O0 KL capacities each

and reured.

rainwater harvertinS. lt lhall be
ttored in 5ump of 280 KL + 90 KL

instead of 4 noJ. of 4OO KL

capacitier.

2 Rainwater harverting for turface

run-off, ar per plan rubmitted rhould

be implemented. Before recharging

the rurface run off, pre-treatment

with tcreent, rettlers etc. mu( be

done to remove rutpended matter,

oil and Sreare. etc. The Proponent

rhall pEvide 85 no5.

well/percolation pits,/

of bore

committed, The bore wells /
percolatlon pits/etc. for ralnwater

recharSing rhould be kept at least

5m above the higheJt ground water

table

The proponent shall provide bore
welk/percolation pits of 58 noj
inrtead of 85 nor,

gtc. at

2. The remaining condiriont impored vide vide Lr No.

SEIAA/[N/F.494/EC/8(b)/243/2O12 Dr. 6.2-20214 and Lr No.

SEI AAlf N/F.494/EC/8(b) /243 /EC-Ext/2Ol4 Dt. 23.Ot.2O23are unatrered.

AGENDA No: 379-tO
(Flle No:.27A2t2O23)
Existing Granite Quarry lease over an extent of l.gO.O Ha at S,F.Nos. 32g(p) of
Soolamalai Vlllage, Krirhnaglrl Taluk, Krirhnaglrl DirHd. Tamil Nadu by Wr.
Thirumalai Alagar Expons - for extension of Envlronmental Clearance.
(5lA/rN/MlN/2978f 8 nO23, datd 12.O5.2023)

The propo5al war placed in the 379lh meeting of SEAC held on t2.O5.2O23. The
detailr of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH

web portal (pariverh.nic.in). The PP informed the Committee that intendr to
withdraw thir exten5ion application and apply afresh for EC. The Co
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for the tame.

The SFAC had aSreed to defer the file Ior facilitatinS the above withdrawal of

application at requetted by the PP.

AFnda No 37911

llle No:2244t2O23)
RecomnEndatlont for Eleatlnt the Eank Suarantee for the value of Rs 56 lakhs

remltted to\ rardt Ecologlcal r€medlatlon, Natural retourcet AuSmentation and

Community retourcei Augmentation under EIA Notlflcationt dated 14'3'2017 &

O8.O3.2Otg (violatlon catetory) for exijtlng Multl-noded Retldentlal Buiding Proied

'slglriya'at 5.F.No. l7onc2,1AlF2'2C2'28,18'2C1,172,173AD' lAl' lA2' lBl' l82'

lE,;, lC OF Palllkaranai Vlllsge. sholirysnallur Taluk. lGnchlpuram Dittnct by W5'

Jones Foundatlont A/t. Ltd.

Thi5 propotalwa, placed in 379'h SEAC meetin8 held on 12 05 2023 Thedetail(ofthe

proiect furnithed by the Proponent are available on the web portal (pariveth nic in)

The pro.iect proPonent Save a detailed pretentation

The SEAC noted the followinS

l. The PP was i55ued with Environmental Clearance vide Lr'No'SEIAA-

TN/F.No.2244/EC/8(a\/618/2O1A, dated: 1O'08 2018 under violation cateSory

with the following conditiont.

. The amount Pretcribed for Ecological remediation (Rs 28 lakh,' natural

retource auSmentation (R.1. ll 20 lakht) & community retource

augmentation (R5. 16.80 lakhr. totalling Rt' 55 lakhs thall be remitted in

the form of bank guarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control board before

obtaininS Environmental Clearance and tubmit the acknowledSement of

the tame to SEIAA-TN. The fundt thould be utilized for the remediation

plan. Natural resource augmentation PIan & Community retource

augmentation plan a5 indicated in the EIA/EMP report'

. The project proponent thall carry out the workt attiSned under ecoloSical

damage. natural retource augmentation and community retource

augmentation within a period of tix monthl lf not the bank Suarantee will

be forfeited to TNPCB without further notice
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. The amount specifled as CER (Rs. Rs. 56 Lakh, rhall be remitted in the

form of DD to the beneficiary before irrue of EC. A copy of re(eipt from

the beneflciary rhall be rubmitted before iJJue of EC.

Subrequently the PP har furnirhed the BG to TNPCB on 18.08.2018 to amount of 56

lakhr. The PP ako remit the rame amount 55 lakhr to EMAT.

Now the PP ha5 applied for releasing of the above raid Bank guarantee of R5 55 Lakht

Biven to TNPCB alonS with CCR received from MoEF&CC.

The EIA Notification 2006 vide t.O No S.O.804(E). Dt I4.3.2017 nated

that "(7) The proje.t ptoponent will be required to tubmit a bank guatantee

equivalent to the amount of remediation plan and Natuftl and Community

Retource Augmentation Plan with the ttate Pollution Control goard and the

quantilication will b retomhended by Expert AppraRal Committee and

linalized by Regulatory Authoity and the bank guarantee thall be depotited

prior to the Brant ofenvhonmental cleahnce and will be rcleated a{ter tuccettful

implementation of the remediation plan and Natural ancl Community Retource

Augmentation Plan, and after the recotumendation by rcgional olfice of the

Minittry. Expert Appraital Committee and approval of the Regulatory

Authority."

This proporal war placed in 379,h SEAC meeting held on 12.05.2023. The 5EAC

accepted the documenti &. details furnilhed by the Proiect Proponent and decided to

recommend for releare oI bank 6uarantee to SEIAA.

Atenda No.379-12
File No. 3A64nO22
Extenrion on Environmental Clearance lriued to the exlnlng rough rtone quary leale

ln 5F No. l(p), Bit-7, f.ondErnanaick€npattl VillaSe, NamlkkalTatuk Namakkal Dirtrid

Tomll Nadu by Thlru P Palanisamy - For Extenrion on Environmental Clearance

(51A,/TN/MlN/293204nO22 A. 20.1O.2022)

The propolal wa, placed for apprairal in this 379,h meeting of SEAC held on

12.05.2023. The detaiB of the project furni5hed by the proponent are given in the

webiite (pariverh.nic.in). The PP made a detailed prerentation on the

The SEAC noted the followinS:

activity
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1. The PP ha5 obtained Environmental Clearance vide Lr No'

5EIAA/IN/F.3864/1ga)/EC No.3165,/2015 Dt. Il.3.2Ol6 with validitv up to

coterminouj with the mine leate period or limited to a maximum period of

5 yeart from the date of irtue whichever is earlier.

During the meetinS the PP hat 5tated that they would like to withdraw the proposal

and to apply freth application. Therefore SEAC decided 1o defer the propotal.

Agenda No: 379-13
(FileNot 4275t2O22)

Existing Multicolor Sranite quarry Leare over an extent of 2.52.42 Ha in s.F'No' l7l94'

IOA(P), llA, l8/9, lO, 12, l9/12A, l2B1 & \9A2B2(P), Keelamangalam VillaSe'

Onalpidaram Taluk, Thoothukudl Dlnrict, Tamilnadu by Thlru.G.CoPalakrishn6n - For

Extenrlon of valldlty ln Environmental Clearanc€ isrued. ($Am\MNn95$8nO22

dstedt 20-12.2022.,

The propotal it placed for apprairal in thir 379rh meeting of SEAC held on 12'05 '2023

The details of the project are available in the website (pariveth nic in)'

The SEAC noted the followinS:

L The proiect proponent, Thiru'G'GoPalakishnan hat applied for Extention of

validity for Environmental CIearan.e ittued for the ExininS Multicolor Sranite

quarry Lease over an extent of 2.52.42Hair. 5.F.No. l7l9A, IOA(P). IIA I8/9'

10, 12, 1g/12A. 1281 [,19/1282(P), Keelamangalam Village, OttaipidaramTaluk'

Thoothukudi District, Tamilnadu.

2. Environmental Clearance was ittued to the Proponent vide Lr'No SEIAA-

TN,/F.No.4275I (a)/EC.No-2349/2O15 dated 06ll'20'15 which will be co-

terminut with the leate Period or limited to a maximum validity of 5 yearl from

the date of itiue of EC, whichever i5 earlier. Lease it valid upto 06'03 2036

Therefore, the EC wa5 valid up to 05.11.2020.

3. Now, the proponent hat applied seeking an extentlon of valldity for the above'

nEntloned EC on 20.12.2022 alonS with a tcheme of mininS for a period of 5

yeart from 2O2l-2025 when there it valid leate but no EC

4. MoEF&CC Notification, S.O.l8O7(E) dated 12.04 2022 reSarding extenrion of

validity of Environmental Clearance
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5. MoEF&CC O.M dated 13.12.2022 regarding clarification on 5.O.1807(E) dated

12.O4.2022.

6. MoEF&CC Notification, S.O.ll4l(E) dated.29.O4.2015 reSardinS validity/

exten5ion of validity of Environmental Clearance.

7. MoEF&.CC Notification, 5.O.2944(E) dated.l4.O9.2016 regarding validity/

exten5ion of validity of Environmental Clearance.

The Committee, after detailed deliberationr, decided to defer the proporal bared on

the request made by the PP.

AGENDA No: 379-14
(File No: 448312023)

File No
4833

Category
B2

tlA"/TN/MlN2Ozlol 0202 I EC

Existing Grey Granite Quarry lease over an Extent of 1,85,5 Ha located at S,F,No

266^,26A4AC 6nd 268nAD, Jagadevipalayam Village, kishnagiri Talulq K ihnaglrl

Dirtrict by lwj. M.P. Granitei - Extension of validity of Environmental Clearance

(slA^N,/MlN,/204010/2021 dated 15.03.2021)

The proposal war placed in thii 379,h meetinE of SEAC held on 12.05.2023. The

detaik of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH

web portal (pariverh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\,\ringl
l. The proiect proponent, M/r. M.P. Graniter has applied seeking extension of

validity of Environmental Clearance issued vide SEIAA Lr. No.SElAA-

TN/F. No.4483,/ECll (a)/2655/2015. dated: 05.01.2015 for the 6rey Cranite

over an extent 1.85.5 Ha located at S.F.No 26511,268llAC and 268,4AD.

JaSadevipalayam Village, KrirhnaSiri Taluk, Kri5hnagiri District

2. The project/activity ir covered under category "82" of ltem I (a) "Mining

of Minerals Proiectr" of the rchedule to the EIA N otification, 2005, at

amended.

3. EC irrued vide SEIAA Lr. No.SEIAA'TN/F.N o.4483/EC/1(a)

dated: 05.01.2015 valid upto 04.O1.2021.

15,
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4 The SEAC observed the MoEF&CC Notification S.O. 1247(E) datedthe18 March.

2021, rtaterthat ",.... ah eperiod from the IttAptil,2020to the 3lttMarch' 2O2l thall

not be contidered for the purpoJe of calculation of the period of validity of Priot

Environmental Clearancet granted under the Ptovitiont of thit notification in view of

outbreak ofCorona Vhut (COVID-19) and tubtequent lockdownr (totalor partial)

declaredforitt control, however, allactivitiet undeftaken duting thit period in reJpect of

the Envhonmental Cleahnce Stanted thallbe treated atvalid... ".

SEAC further noted that at per OM Oated 13.12.2022' clarification on the amendment

to EIA Notification 2006 issued vide S.O. No. l8O7(E) dated 12.04.2022 with regard

to validity of Environment Clearance. para 2 (ii) statet that...

" The Envhonment Clearancet fot which the prcject proponentt have Jubmified

the apptication for extention of validity at per the provitionr of the EIA

Notification 2006 at on the date of publication of Notification i'e" 12 04'2022

thall rtand automatically extended to retpective increated validity at mentioned

at Para no. I column (C) above "

Based on the application, presentation made by the proponent, the SEAC decided to

confirm that the propotal it entitled for 'automatic extention to the respective increated

validity' a5 per the aforetaid OM ir5ued by the MoEF & CC for the Production of

balance quantlty of SIOO m3 of Grcy Gramite as per the approved mining plan tubject

to the following .ommitment made by the PP.

Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER con is Rs.5 Lakh and the amount shall

be rpent for the committed activitiee before obtaining CTO from TNPCB'

All the other conditions mentioned in SEIAA Lr' No SEIAA-

TN/F.No.4483lEcll(at/2655/2115, dated: 15.01.2015 remain unaltered'

Agenda No: 379 - 15

(File No: 4507,2015)

Proposed Multi colour Sranite quarry over an extent of 2.43'5 Ha in SF'No' 343llB'

343t2, 343/3, 343t4, 343/s, 343/6, 
'43n 

343/8.' 34319,343AO (P)' 343lllB (P)'

344/A1, 354/M, 354tA3, 3541A4' 354/A5,354/BIA, 3541813, 1s4/T14'

354^15,354tR16 atr- Pitchampatti Vlllage, KarurTaluk Karur Dirtrict, T6mil Nadu bv

M/s. M.P. Granite - For Environmental Clearance Extenlion'

(slA"/TN/MlN/2O405 3 no2t, a.l6.o3.2o2t)
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The proporal wa5 placed in the 379,h SEAC Meeting held on 12.05.2023. The

detailr of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given on the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The proiect/activity is covered under Category'82'of ltem l(a) " Mining of mineral

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

2. EC lrrued vide Lr. No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.4507 /EC/1G)f2654/2O15 dated: 04.01.2016

valid up to 03,01.22 including COVID Extension.

3. EC extention applied on 16.03.2021.

4. Leaie granted vide C.O. No Letter No G.O. (3D).No. lO lndurtrier (MMB.2)

Department Dated, 23.01.2016 for the period of 20 yearr(15.02.2016 ro

14 .02.2036) .

5. scheme of MininS plan (1" Scheme) - Approved by Commirrioner, Department of

Geology and Mining, 6uindy, Chennai - 32 vide Letter No. 7174/MM2/2O2O

Dated I3.02.2021 (2021-22 to 2025-26).

6. 6eolo8ical rerourcer (1, Scheme)-2,31,581mr of ROM @ 40olo Recovery 92,632 m3

7. Mineable Rererver (l( Scheme) - 73,2o4mrot ROM @ 4Oo/o Re(overy 29,282m1

8. Depth of Ertimation - 32.5m in 1i scheme of Mining plan

9. Pit Detailt

(i) Present pit depth - 12.5m bgl

(ii) Maximum Ultimate Depth - 37.5m b8l

lO. Erlimaled life of lhe mine l8 yea

ll. Ettimated proporal given for the 1n Scheme of Mining plan - 3l,25Omr of ROMout

of 73,2O4m! - 12,5OOmr of Granite @40olo Recovery out of 29,282mr

12. EMP Prepared for the peak produdion Capacity and life of the mine up to leaJe

period 2036.

13. PP ha, 5ubmitted CCR for the earlier EC.

14. MoEF&CC Notification 5.O. 221(E). Dt:18.01.2021.

15. MoEF&CC Notification 5.O. I807(E). Dt:12.O4.2022

16. MoEF&CC O.M. Dt: 13.12.2022.
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During the meetinS, the proponent 5tated that he had reque(ed for an automatic

extension at per the MoEF&CC notification dated 12.04 2022 and OM dated

I3.12.2022 and hence requetted for the tame.

SEAC noted that at per OM Dated 13'12 2022, Claification on the amendment to EIA

Notification 2006 issued vide 5.O. No. l8O7(E) dated 12'04'2022 with reSard to

validity of Environment Clearance. para 2 (ii) ttates that. ,

" The Environment Clearancet for which the prciect Proponentt have rubmilted

the application for ertention of validity ar Per the provitiont of the EIA

Notii;a on 2006 at on the date of publication of Notification i'e" 12'04'2022

thall ttand automaticalty extended to retpective increated validity at mentioned

at Para no, I column (C) above."

Bajed on the pretentation made by the Proponent' SEAC decided to contirm that the

PP i5 eliglble for 'automatic extention' of EC aJ per the aforeEEntloned OM itiued by

the MoEF & CC. PP rhall adherc to the condltlonj prctcrlbed in the prevlous Ec-

Ar accepted by the Project proPonent the CER con it Rt. 5 0lakht and the amount

rhall be rpent for the Panchayat Union Primary School. Vatukumaranpatti K

Pitchampatti Village. Karur at (ommitted. before obtaining CTO from TNPCB

Agenda No: 359-16

(File Nor 473012023)

Exlning rough ttone & gravel quarry Lease over an extent of l'84'0 Ha in 5'F' No' 66(P)

of Thlrumalaiysmpalayam Village' Madukkarai Taluk Coimbatore Dittrict Tamil Nadu

byThiru. S. Venkataralam- For Extention of vslidity in Environmental Clearance ir'ued'

(5h/rNA4lN/297,t87 t2O23 dated,t 09.O2.2O23.)

The proporal it placed for aPpraital in thit 379'h meeting of SEAC held on 12'05 2023'

The detailt of the proiect are available in the website (pariveth'nic in)'

The SEAC noted the followlnS:

1. The project proponent, Thlru'S.Venkatatalam hat aPplied for Extention of

validity in Environmental Clearance issued for the Exitting rough ltone & gravel

quarry Leare over an extent
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Thirumalaiyampalayam Village, Madukkarai Taluk, Coimbatore District Tamil

Nadu.

2. Environmental Clearance was irrued to the proponent vide Lr.No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.4730ll(a),/EC.No.3575/2016 dated. 19.08.2016 with a maximum

validity of 5 years from the date of irrue of EC.

During the meetinS, the proponent war absent. Further, the Committee noted that

the proponent has iubmitted a requeit to withdraw this extension proporal vide mail

dated.1 l.05.2O23, stating ar followr:

"l had applied for Extention of Validity in Environmental Clearance issued by

DEIAA, Dharmapuri Lr.No.tElAA-TN/F.No.473O/l(a)/8C.NO.3575,/2015, Dated:

19.08.2016 for the remaining contented quantity mentioned in EC and the

quantity approved in tcheme of Mining fot the t.F.No't, 66(P), Over an extent of
1.84.0 Hectarct in Thirumalayampalayam Village, Madukkarai faluk. Dharmapuri

Dittrict, Tamil Nadu Jtate. I withdraw the application for the lile No:4730/2015

for the following reaton.

l. The circular memo N2.TUTNPCR//F.0O2953/R)!q| ttonet ,/5PR/2O23

Ddted:24.04.2023 ittued by TNPCR nabd that the CTOwill ittue ifthe contented

quantity in EC not attaioed within 5 yeaB by the Letsee, "

The SEAC had agreed to defer the file for facilitatinS the above withdrawal of

application ar requerted by the PP.

Agenda No. 379 - 17

(File No. 475OnO23)
Amendment of earlier issued Environmental clearance for ofrice building to lnternEt

Data Centre (lDC) 3 building with rupportive 615 subnation (G+l) at T. 5. No: 2/1,

Block No. ll(Old 5. No.7A2n,784/pan,785/pan,786/pan) of Korattur Village, T. S.

No. l/l, Block No. 2, (old S. no. 222A) of Menambedu villaSe, Ambattur Taluk"

'I'iruvallur District, Tamil Nadu by Iw'. TATA Communications Limited for Amendment

in Environmental Clearance. (slVfN/MlS/298591nO23, datedt 13.O3 -2023)

The proposal war placed in thir 379rh Meeting of SEAC held on 12.05.2023. The

proiect proponent gave detailed presentation. The detail5 of the pro

the proponent are available in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

furnirhed by
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The SEAC noted the following:

1. The proiect proponent, M/s. TATA CommuniGtions Limited hat obtained

Environmental Clearance vide EC Letter No. SElAAffN,/F. 4750 /EC/

8(a)/631/2O19 dated: 07.02.2019 for Propo5ed expansion and inclution of old

buildings by M/5. TATA Communicationr Limited at T.S, No. 2/1, Block 11, (Old

S.No. 782/2, 784/pan, 785/pan. 786/pan) ot Korattur Village, T.s. No. 1,4'

Block No. 2, (old 5. no. 222/1) of Menambedu village. Ambattur taluk,

Tiruvallur District.

2. The project/activity is covered under CateSory "B" of ltem 8(a) "Buildin8 &

Conrtruction" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. Subiequently, PP has obtained Amendment to Environmental Clearance for the

additional DC' sets vide Letter No. SEIAA-

TNi/F. No.4750,/8(a)/EC/e G) / 631 / N 2022 datedr10.O5.2022.

4. Now the PP has applied for amendment at followt
BUILT-UP AREA STATEMENT (AS PER EC)

36.454

r,10,736.32

BUITT _ UP AREA STATEMENT (AMENDMENT REQUESTED)

Name of the Block Floor DetailJ
EC AMENDMENT

REQUESTED (in Sq.m)

IDC I Building
Double Stilt + Ground

(Part) t 7 floors
36.454

MEMB

Name of the Block Floor h6ilt AIea Ar per EC (in tq.m)

IDC I BuildinS
Double Stilt + Ground

(Part) + 7 floort

VSNL BuildinS, Admin

BuildinS. DC & 55 Room,

Control Room. Store

Room, Ationet

6F+3floors+4thfloor
(Part) CF

a.627.59

IDC 2 Building c,F + 4 floors 25.465.32

Office BuildinS 38+6+11 39.786.41

TOTAL
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VSNL BuildinB, Admin

Buildins. D6 & SS Room.

Control Room, Store

Room. Asionet

6F+3floorl+4'hfloor
(Part) GF

4.627.59

IDC 2 Building CF + 4 floo 25.464.32

ldc 3 BuildinS wirh

rupportive ClS rubrtation

(B+G+8)
(6+r)

39.426.41

TOTAL | ,10,376.32'

Ba5ed on the documentt &. prerentation made by the PP, SEAC decided to direct the PP

to 5ubmit the followinS details.

. The proponent Jhall submit the certified compliance report from the lRO, MoEF

& CC, Chennai for the earlier EC obtained.

Agenda No:379 - l8
(File No: 4850,/2016)

Propored Multi colour granite quarry over an ertefi ol2-42.9 Ha in SF,No, 488 8
(Part) & 5O3l3 (Part) at K Sithampoondi VillaSe, Paramathivelur Taluh Namakkal
Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Tvl. P. K K Exports- For Environmental Clearance Extenrlon.
(s h/rN/MtN/295 3 3 I nO22,A.16.O2.2O22',)

The proporal was placed in the 379'h SEAC Meeting held on 12.05.2023. The

details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given on the website

(pariveih.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The project/activity ir covered under Category "82' of ltem l(a) " Mining of mineral

ol the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

2. EC Irsued vide Lr. No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.48,O/ECA(a)/2889nO16 dated: 15.02.2016

valid up to 14/02/2018.

3. EC exten5ion application applied on 18.03.2023.

During the pre5entationr the PPlElA conrultant requested SEAC defer the proposal and

hence SEAC deferred the proposal.

Agenda No: 379 - 19

(File No: 4941l2O15)
Proposed Grey granite quarry over an extent of 2.02.5 Ha in 

'F.No. 
4l 4t7nB

try IWs.at Veppalampatty Village, Pochampalli Taluk, Krirhnagiri Dinrid, Tamil
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Sri Balaii Land Promotert hrt. Ltd - For Environmental Clearance Extention.

(5tA^N/Ml N/295 I 79 t2O22, Dr.r2.t2.2O22l
The propotal wat placed in the 379'h SEAC Meeting held on 12.05.2023. The

detaik of the project furnithed by the proponent are Siven on the webiite

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The proiect/activity is.overed under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem l(a) " MininS of

mineral of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

2. EC lrJued vide Lr. No.SElAA-TN/F.No.4941lECll (a)/2816/20l5 daIedl

08.02.2015 valid up to 03.O1.22 including COVID Extenrion.

3. EC extention application aPPlied on 12.122022.

DurinS the pretentations the PPIEIA con5ultant requetted SEAC defer the propo(al and

hence SEAC deferred the proposal.

Agenda No: 379-20

(File No: 49472021)

Exining gr€y Sranite quarry leate over an extent of 2.85.5 Ha in S.F.No. 377nA2' lAlB'

lB, 2A, 28, 378A &.3?An of Chendarapalli Village, Krlrhnagiri Taluk Kdshnagiri

District, Tamilnadu by Thiru.A.Ameed - For Extenrion of validity in Environmental

Clearan(€ irrued. (5|A/TN/M|N 94253 f2o2l datedt 21.01.2021.)

The propotal i5 placed for appraisal in thit 379'h meetinS of SEAC held on 12.O5.2023.

The detailr of the proiect are available in the website (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l.The proiect proponent, Thlru.A.Ameed hat apPlied for Extention of validity in

Environmental Clearance irlued for the Existing Srey Sranite quarry lease over

an exrent of2.85.5 Ha in 5.F.No. 377/1A2,1A18,18,2A,28,37AA &.378/2 0l

Chendarapalli VillaSe, Krithnagiri Taluk, KrithnaSiri Dittrict, Tamilnadu.

2. Environmental Clearance wat ittued to the proponent vide Lr.No. SEIAA-

TN/F. No.4947l1(a),/EC. No.28O8/2015 dated. 08.02.2016 which will be co'

terminut with the leate period or limited to a maximllm period of 5 yeart from

the date of EC of ittue. with a validity of 5 years from the date of execution of
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leare deed. The lease ir valid upto 02.03.2036. Hence, EC irrued earlier wa9

valid up to 07.02.2022 includinS COVID exteniion.

3. However, the proponent has applied reekinS an extenrion of validity for the

above-mentioned EC on 21.O1-2O2l along with a scheme of mininS for a period

of 5 years frcm 2021-2016 for the quantity of 19,150m3 of RoM including

4787mt of grey granite (@25% recovery) & 14,363mr of granite warte (@

75olo) & ako 584m, of weathered rock &, 483m, of toproil when the iubristing

EC & leare are available.

4. MoEF&CC Notification, 5.O.1807(E) daled.12.O4.2o22 regarding extension of

validity of Environmental Clearance.

5. MoEF&CC O.M dated 13.12.2022 reSardinS clarification on 5.O.1807(E) dated

12.O4.2022.

During the meetinS, the proponent rtated that he is eligible for an automatic extenrion

ar per the MoEF&CC notification dated, 12.O4.2O22 and O.M dated 13-12.2022 and,

hence requetted for the rame.

Bated on the prerentation and documentr furnirhed by the project proponent,sEAC

decided to call for the following detailr from the proiect proponent:

i) The proponent rhall furnirh the work.arried out to comply with the non-

compliance conditionr as mentioned in the Certified Compliance report

dated.21.O1.2022 obtained from lRO, MoEF&.CC. Chennai for the EC

obtained earlier.

On receipt of the rame, further deliberations will be carried out.

Agenda No: 379-21
(File No:98812023)
Propoted Lime Kankarquarry learearea over an extent of Extent 123.26.5 Ha at S.F.No.
Parts of 7 to 15, 17 to 32, 34, 40, lol to lO3, 107 to lO9, 113, ll8, '124 to 130, 132, 138

to '139 & 213 to 215 of Vadakkunatham Vlllage, Aruppukottai Taluh VirudhunaSar
Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by lw'. The Ramco Cement, Limited . For Environmental
Clearance. (SIA N/M|N/419988/2023, Dated: 27.O2.2O23)

Earlier, thi5 proposal war placed for appraisal in thir 376,h meeting of SEAC

held on 05.05.2023. The details of the project furnirhed by the

given in the webrite (parivesh. nic. in). The SEAC noted the followi
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l. The proiect proponent, M/s. The Ramco Cementt Limited has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the proposed Lime Kankar quarry leale area

over an extent ol Extent 123.26.5 Ha at S.F.No. Part5 0f 7 to 15,17 to 32.

34, 40, l0l to 103, 107 to 109. 113, ll8, 124 to l30, 132, 138 to 139 & 213 to

215 of Vadakkunarham Village, Aruppukottai Taluk, Virudhuna8ar Di5trict,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under cate8ory "B1" of ltem I (a) "Mining of

Minerals Proiectt" of the schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006.

3. A5 per the mining plan. the lease period is for lO years. The production

for first five yearr is RoM l5,Ol,5OOm3 of Lime Kankar and l.25,OOO m3

of Clay (Black Cotton Soil) for an ultimate depth of Mining 3m BGL.

4. Terms of Reference issued by MoEF&CC vide F.No. )-11O15/4ODO19-lA.ll

(M) Dated: 14.05.2019 and tubeequently had conducted public hearin8 on

01.12.2022.

Based on the presentation and document fumished by the proponent, SEAC noted that

the proponent had obtained Termt of Reference from MoEF&CC. Subtequently, the

proponent had submitted an application in Pariveth Portalfor Environmental Clearance

after condudinS public hearinS along with EIA repon vide SlMfN /MlN/4199Aa/2O23'

Daledt 27.O2.2023 to SEIAA-TN directly. Hence, SEAC decided to direct the proPonent

to apply at MoEF&.CC for further cour5e of action.

Now, thir propotal again been placed in 379th SEAC meeting held on 12.5.2023. DurinS

the meeting the PP requested adequate time to tantfer the ToR file from the EAC'

MoEF in order to procett for EC.

Hence the committee decided to defer the proposal.

Agenda No: 379-22
(File No: 9882/2023)
Propor+ Ume lGnkar quarry lease area over an extent of 294.18.5 Ha at S.F.No. Partr

ot 208 to 229,232 to 235,246 to 248,253, 259 to 283,287,289, 290 to 298' 546'

547,554to 569,571to 575,577 to 579,581' 583 to 587' 589, 592,603,605 to 612

of Therku Koppuchitampatti Village, Aruppukottai Taluk' VirudhunaSar Dinrict' Tamil

Nadu by M/s. The Ramco Cements Limlted - For Environmental

07 nO23, Datedt 01 -O3.2023)
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Earlier, thir proposal war placed for apprairal in thir 376th meeting of SEAC

held on 05.05.2023. The detaik of the proie(t turnished by the proponent are

given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

L The project proponent, M/r. The Ramco Cements Limited har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propored Lime f€nkar quarry leare area

over an extent of 294.18.5 Ha at 5.F.No. Partr of 208 to 229.2321o 235.

245 to 248, 253,259 to 283,287,288, 29O to 298, 546, 547,554 to 569,

571 to 575, 577 to 579,581, 583 to 547, 589, 592,603, 605 to 612 of

Therku Koppuchitampatti Village. Aruppukottai Taluk, Virudhunagar Dirtrict.

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under cateSory "Bl" of ltem 1 (a) "MininS of

Mineralr Pro.iectr" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Ar per the mininS plan. the lea5e period it for lO yeart. The production

for firtt five yearr ir RoM 36.79.500mr of Lime Kankar and 2,OO,OOO

mr of Clay for an ultimate depth of Mining 3m BGL.

4. Termr of Reference ittued by MoEF&CC vide F.No, )-11O15/41f2O19-lA.ll

(M) Dat€d: 16.05.2019 and rubrequently had conducted public hearinS on

02.12.2022.

Bared on the presentation and document fumirhed by the proponent, SEAC noted that

the proponent had obtained Termr of Reference from MoEF&.CC vide letter

dated.I6.05.2019.subrequently, the proponenr had rubmined an application in

Parivesh Portal for Environmental Clearance after conductinS public hearing along with

EIA repon vide 5IA./TN/MIN/42O1O7/2023- Datd:20.O7.2023 to SEIAA-TN directly.

Hence. 
'EAC 

decided to direct the proponent to apply at MoEF&CC for funher couBe

of action.

Now. this proporal again been palced in 379h 
'EAC 

meeting held on 12,5.2023. During

lhe meeting The PP requerted time to tranrfer the ToR proiect from MoEF in order to

Procert for EC.

Hen.e the committee decided to defer the proporal
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Agenda No: 377 - 23
(Flle No: 98832023)
Poposed Lime f€nkar quarry over an extent of 498.87.0 Ha ln tF.No. Parts of 14, 15'

19 to 22, 30 to 33, 40,41,41,4,54,55,56,5A,59,62,63,65,66,79,8o, U,86
to 9l, 93 to lol, lo3 to lo9,l1l to 122,124, 130, 202, 205 to 218,222 to 224,227 to
229,232 to 240,244 to 248,253 to 257, 263,295 to 305, 340 at Suddhsmadam

Vlll.8e, Arupppukottal Taluh Vlrudhunagar Dlstrld, Tamll Nadu by l%.The Ramco

Cern€ntr Umtted - For Environmental Clearance. (JIA/TN/MIN/

419 U2 nOB,4.27 .02.20231
The propoial wat placed in the 377rh SEAC Meeting held on 12.05.2023. The detailt of

the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are Siven on the webtite (pariveth.nic in)

The SEAC not€d the follourint:

l. The Project Proponent. M/r. The Ramco Cementt Limited has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propoled Lime Kankar quarry over an extent of

498.87.O Ha in sF.No. partr of 14, 15, 19 to 22. 30 to 33, 40,41. 43. 44, 54, 55.

56, 58, 59, 62, 63, 65, 66, 79, 80, 84,86 to 91, 93 to 101, lO3 to 109. l ll to 122'

124, 13O,2O2, 2O5 to 218, 222 to 224.227 to 229, 232 to 24O,244 to 248, 253

to 257.263,295 to 3O5,340 of Suddhamadam villaSe. AruPppukottai Taluk,

Virudhunagar Diitrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Cate8ory "Bl" of ltem l(a) " Mining of mineral

of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2005.

3. ToR ksued vide Letter MoEF&CC F.No.J' llOl5/39l2ol9.lA.ll(M) dated 15.05.2o19.

4. Public hearing conducted on 01.12.2022.

The SEAC noted.

(i) Earlier. the PP hai filed ToR aPPlication to MoEF and the propotal war

deliberated in 4'h EAC meeting held duting 23-24.04.2019 and ToR was

granted dated 15.05.19.

(ii) Now the PP has apPlied for EC to SEIAA. TN bated on notiflcation so

18A5G) date d 2O.O4.2O22.

(iii) The PP requened adequate time to trantfer the ToR project from MoEF in

order to procett for EC.

Hence the committee decided to defer the proposal
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ANNEXURE-I

L The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the required number of rtatutory

officiaB and the competent per5onr in relevant to the propored quarry 5ize ar per

the provitionr of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferrout Mines Regulationr, 1951.

2. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored area

with 8ate5 for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and rhall

furnirh the photographg/rnap rhowing the rame before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

3. Perennial maintenan(e of haulaSe road/villa8e / Panchayat Road rhall be done by

the project proponent as required in connection with the concerned Covt.

Authority.

4. The Proiect Proponent rhall adhere to the working parameteru of mining plan

which wat tubmitted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year-wire plan wa5

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral. watte, over burden, inter

burden and top roil etc.. No change in basic mining proporal like mining

technoloSy. total excavation, mineral & waste production, leate area and rcope

of working (viz. method of mining, overburden & dump management. O.B &

dump mininS, mineral tranrportation mode. ultimate depth of mining etc.) shall

not be carried out without prior approval of the Minirtry of Environment, Forert

and Climate ChanSe. which entail adverse environmental impactr. even if it is a

part of approved mining plan modified after grant of EC or granted by State Govt.

in ihe form of Shon Term Permit (STP). Query licenre or any other name.

5. The reiectlwarte generated durin8 the mining operationr rhall be rtacked at

earmarked warte dump riteG) only. The phy5ical parameters of the warte dump5

like heiSht. width and angle ofslope lhall be governed ar perthe approved Mining

Plan ar per the guidelinerkirculart irrued by DGMS w.r.t. rafety in mining

operationr rhall be strictly adhered to maintain the 5tability of wajte dumpr.

6, The proponent rhall ensure that the rlope of dumpr is ruitably vegetated in

rcientiflc manner with the native rpeciel to mainlain the rlope rtability. prevent

erorion and surface run off. The gullier formed on rloper rhould

taken care of ar it impacts the overall stability of dumpr.

adequately
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7. Perennial rprinklinS arrangement shall be in place on the haulage road for fuSitive

dust suppresiion. Fugitive emistion meaturements thould be carried out durinB the

mining operation at regular intervals and tubmit the consolidated report to

TNPCB once in rix montht.

8. The Project Proponent ,hall carry out tlope ttability ttudy by a rePuted

academic/retearch inrtitution tuch at NIRM, llT, Anna Univertity for evaluating

the rafe ,lope anSle if the propoted dumP heiSht it more than 30 metert. The

5lope rtability report ehall be tubmitted to concerned Regional office of

MoEF&CC. Govt. of lndia. Chennai ar well at 5ElAA. Tamilnadu.

9. The Proponent shall enture that the Noite level is monitored during mining

operation at the project site for all the machineriet deployed and adequate noile

Ievel reduction meatures undertaken a(cordinSly. The report on the periodi.

monitoring thall be submitted to TNPCB once in 6 months.

lO. Proper barriert to reduce noite level and dutt Pollution thould be establithed by

providing Sreenbelt along the boundary ofthe quarryinS site and 5uitable working

methodology to be adopted by contidering the wind direction.

II. The purpote of 6reen belt around the Project it to capture the fugitive emittions'

carbon Sequettration and to attenuate the noite Senerated' in addition to

improving the aetthetics. A wide range of indiSenoui Plant species lhould be

planted ar Siven in the appendix in contultation with the DFO. ttate ASriculture

Univeruity and local tchool/college authoritiel. The plant tpecies with

denre/moderate canopy of native oriSin thould be choten. Species of

rmall/medium/tall treet alternatinS with thrubt Jhould be Planted in a mixed

manner,

12. Taller/one year old Saplinst raised in aPpropriate size of baSt' preferably eco-

friendly bags rhould be planted in proper elcapementl at per the advice of local

forest authorities/botanilt/Horticulturitt with reSard to site sPecific choicet. The

proponent Jhall earmark the treenbelt area with 6PS coordinateJ all along the

boundary of the proiect lite with at leatt 3 meters wide and in between blockr in

an organized manner.
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13. Noite and Vlbration Relsted: (i) The Proponent shall carry out only the Controlled

BlartinS operation urinS NONEL rhock tube initiation Jyrtem durinS daytime.

Urage of other initiation tyttemr 5uch at detonating cordlfuje. tafety fure. ordinary

detonators, cord relayr, rhould be avoided in the bla'tin8 operation. The

mitiSation mearures for <ontrol of Sround vibrationt and to arrest fly rocks rhould

be implemented meticulourly under the supervition of statutory competent

perronr porrerrinS the l/ ll Claff Miner Manager / Foreman / Blaier certificate

irrued by the DGM' under MMR 1961, appointed in the quarry No lecondary

blaitinS of boulderj rhall be carried out in any occationt and only the Rock

Breakerr (or) other suitable non-erplolive techniques thall be adopted if such

recondary breakaSe it required. The Proiect Proponent 5hall provide required

number of the recurity sentries for Suarding the danger zone of 5OO m radius from

the site of blattin8 to enture that no human/animal it pretent within thit danger

zone and alto no perJon it allowed to enter into (or) ttay in the danSer zone

durinS the bla'tin8. (ii) Appropriate meatures should be taken for control of noite

levek below 85 dBA in the work environment workert enSaSed in operationt of

HEMM. etc. rhould be provided with ear pluSr/mufft, (iii) Noite levelt rhould be

monitored reSularly (on weekly balis) near the maior sourcet of noite Seneration

within the core zone.

14. Cround water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every 5ix months

and the report thould be tubmitted to TNPCB.

15. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activitiel & water

bodies near the proiect lite and a 50 m safety dittance from water body should be

maintained without carrying any activity. The proPonent thall take appropriate

measure5 for "tilt Management" and prepare a SOP for periodical de-liltation

indicatinS the potsible tilt content and tize in cale of any agricultural land exittt

around the quarry.

16,The proponent rhall provide tedimentation tank / tettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

17. The proponent thall enture that the transPortation of the quarried

not cause any hindrance to the Village people/Exitting Village Road

rial s rhall

ll take
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adequate Jafety precautionary measuret while the vehiclet are patJinS throuSh the

schooL / hotpital. The Project Proponent thall enJure that the road may not be

damaged due to trantportation of the quarried rouSh ltones; and tranlport of

rough rtones will be as per IRC Guidelinet with retpect to complying with traffic

congertion and denrity.

18. To enrure rafety meaiurer along the boundary of the quarry site. ,ecurity Suards

are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

19. After mininS operationr are completed. the mine closure activities ar indicated in

the mine clorure plan rhall be nrictly carried out by the Proponent fulfilling the

necesiary action! ar aJtured in the Environmental Mana8ement Plan.

20.The Proiect proponent rhall, after ceasinS mining operations, undertake re-8ra5tin8

the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due to their

mininS activitie5 and reitore the land to a condition that ir fit for the growth of

fodder, flora, fauna etc.

21. The Project Proponent ,hall comply with the provitionr of the Miner Act, 1952.

MMR 196l and Miner Ruler 1955 for enrurin8 rafety, health and welfare of the

people working in the miner and the rurroundinS habitants.

22.The proiect proponent thall ensure that the provirionr of the MMRD, 1955, the

MCDR.2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Conce$ion Ruler 1959 are compiled

by carrying out the quarrying operationr in a rkillful. Jcientiflc and ryrlematic

manner keeping in view proper rafety of the labour. rtructure and the publi( and

public works located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to

prererve the environment and eaology of the area.

23.The quarrying activity thall be ttopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and the

rame rhall be informed to the Dirtrict ADIDD (CeoloSy and Minind Di(rict

Environmental EnSineer ffNPCB)and the Director of Minet Jafety (DMS), Chennai

Region by the proponent without fail.

24.The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production rcheduled rpecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obterved. it will render the
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Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Laws.

25.Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable ihall be obtained before rtartinB the

quarryinS operation. if the project tite attracts the NBWL clearance, at per the

exirting law from time to time.

25.All the conditionr impored by the Attittant/Deputy Director, Geology & MininS.

concerned District in the mining plan approval letter and the Precke area

communication letter iisued by concerned Di5trict Collector thould be ttrictly

followed.

27.The mininS lease holders shall, after ceatinS mining operations. undenake re-

grarsing the mining area and any other area which may have been dinurbed due

to their mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition which it fit for growth

of fodder, flora, fauna eta.

28.The Proiect proponent thall innall a Ditplay Board at the entrance of the mining

leare arealabutting the public Road, about the project information at thown in the

Appendix -ll of thir minute.
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